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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER

V

50

!

July 7

NUMBER TWENTY-SEVEN

1921

-

IN

YOUNG MAN PROM
CITY TAKES
BROTHER DOMINIE MAR$2,862.03FIRST DAY RIES DOMINIE’S BROTHER
LUTIONS or sympathy U. S. STEAMER “HAWK”
IS pROWNED
WIFE OF AN OLD SOLDIER

COUNCIL PASSES RESO-

FIRST

TO ATTEND FUNERAL OF ,MRS.
STEPS OFF AT JEN1SON DOCK,
CHARLES DYKSTRA IN A
PID NOT COME TO SURFACE
» BODY

n

MARTHA ELLA ATWOOD IS WED
TO JAMES A. STEGEMAN

WOMAN TOI»AY
TAXES

They aay death and taxes axe
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. G.
about the surest thing on this earth. W. Atwood, 264 East 11th Street at
About the second surest thing Is 8 oVlock Tuesday evening their

AGAIN

The funeral of Mrs. Charles Dyk-

The U. S. 8. “Hawk J, under com* that in neither case us poor creatur- daughter Martha Ella became the
Frjday afternoonat
:30 from the home, 664 College av- mand of Lieut- K»lph Smith has been es on this globe try to stave both bride of Mr. James A. Btegeman of
enue, and at 2 o’clock from Trinity »™chored In the harbor for the past off as long as possible.
Hudsonville. Rev. M. A..8teg«nan
Reformed chureh, Rev. C. P. Dams few ^y*- E*rly
«vening a numA humble laboring men in the fltrformedthe ceremony before an
!>er of the crew went bathing near person of Gilbert VanderWaterliv- improvisedaltar of pakns and fern*.
stna will be held
1

^

officiating. -

7

^

The aldermen at the meeting of J<,ni80n
doc<king on Michigan avenue and 22nd The double ring ceremony being
common council Wednesday ^ Jackie by the name of Adolph street was the first man to hand in used.

the
"j^-/

money to City Treasurer The bride was gowned in wbita
wauk«e, was one of the party to go Henry Geerds, being on hand When canton crepe and satin and wora a
in
in bathing.
bathing. He
He was
was not
not a
a very
very good
good ‘the treasurer opened his door early tulle veil. She carried
bridal

evening took cogniaanceof the death Theodor* Oumaki, aged 22, of Mil- his tax

by
sjmpathy, a

of the wife of their colleague

a

passing resolutions of
copy of which is to be sent to the swimmer and had fortified himael# In the morning.
family and which are also to be M^inat drowning by putting on a
Mrs. George Edgier, wife of an old
spread upon the minutes of the conn- li*e Pre,®rver- After he had t>een soldier, living on West 12th-st. was
\
bathing some time he found it tob right behind Mr. Vander Water with

t

ell.

_

Extravagance leads
Cut

money you would throw away

the

for just

foolishly

one year.

You will never be extravagant again. It is more
pleasure to BANK money than to SPEND it
Try

if;

you

we are right and thank

will find out that

us for giving you the idea.

We

invite

council also infer- cun*>er80nand he threw it off, and

her modeat

Foreman needs no introduction

Business.

Czarnnki was

little

in

mite,

HOLLAND CITY

STATE BANK'S

here. ,

slater of the bride acted at Master

^ w»a

others.
^

an<j

by

Foreman’a They worke4 ov,r

many re- two ,K>ur» ,nd
be turned down. How- * hOTK)rr"«e

i8 to

be done almost immed- The wedding march from Lohan-

ov- grin was played by Mias Amalia 8yer this bit of street frequentlyare waasink and Mra. M. A. Stegaman
rather skeptical about such state- sang from M Love ’a Garden" just bements because they have been so oft- fore the ceremony.
en made before and this dkepticism The ceremony was followed by a
was voiced in the common council reception for (he guests. The bridal
Wednesday night when the matter couple will take a abort wedding trip

lately.Drivers

who have

to pais

1

fte ’’O'*!' ,or

after which they will reside in Lu-

questa had to

^

cas, Michigan, where Mr.

by Mr.

raunities not visited

mixed

PUn to

man.

a tend the

uke"
forth-

»• the positive statement

Dr-

made

^Yed

priated $860 for thlrrspair work Reformed church.

Rap-

of Grand

tn(i the city has done the same, and

^

Tl0thln«

•«»

l TMs bit of road
Undertakers Nitfcelink & Notier rou,hest

' Bnt

July 14, 10 a. m., Phil Laebman’a

took the

farm, Chester townahip.

body

TWO CHECKS .WORRY
OTTAWA COUNTY RESIDENTS

th|,on. of

of the very
lchi?an.

la

of the unfortunate t,,, dei,y h>, been c,uwd

by

it so that it could

farm, Tallmadge township.

county and Edward

Zeeland would like to know th? nd-

be dipped to Mil-

ZIMMERMAN OF LAKE-

p.

dicss of Donald Steward, late of

Frank Mer- w,ukee’ the home of the b°yWOOD FARM TO GIVE
The casket was put on board the
kins’ farm, Crockery township.
' MORE POULTRY TALKS
g/rernmentsteamer “Hawk" and
The Crockery townahip Farm BuThe Boland Poultry Association is
the sad crew of comrades have sailed
reau meeting will be held at the
now preparing for an exteneive
from this haibor to the port across
Grange ball in the evening. Mr.
drive on the culling of poultry some
the lake, where the parents, two
Foreman will be preaent
6000 birds have been booked so far
brothers and two sisters are awaitJuly 15, 10 a. m., Henry Vrugand more are being booked weekly.
ing it.
gink’s farm, Biendon township.
1 Thursday of this week Mr, Zimmer*
The accident happened at 7:25
July 15, 1:80 p. on., Herman Ter
man of the Lakewood Farm will give
July 14, 4=30

'

22c

10 quart galvanized pails

I

!

July 15, 4:86 p. m., Tbos. Beyer’s

26c
30c

meet- the committee on poor, reported on

The Zeeland Fany Bureau
ing will be held in’ the Vriealand
Town Hall In the evening. It is

No. 1 size galvanized

washtub

-

62c

Hi

0

11

i

made. On

attend.

^

will-

annual picnic at Jenifon

hold

and

its

on

General

Detroit,

lumber business.

in the

Stewart dropped into town from
Colorado Springe (and aak Sluiter to

dn
New York bank. A few days later
Mr. Van Lopik accommodated the
indorse a check for him for $856
a

visitorin the same way.

The chocks have now come back

fanib."'

marked i4no
*s
In a telephone call to County

Poultry raising, care, housing, egg Clerk Sluiter,he stated that he had
production,and so on. Meetings known Donald Stewart for three

that the

sum

is

Friday, July 29th,

the 14th street church

very large

»>

can

whore he was

of

th® common have been held at the school houses years and that he was expected to
of $140.60 had in both Ottawa and Allegan counmany a cousin of Sluiter and had
been expended for temporary aid the
ties in the different districts and advanced the money covered by the
past three weeks.
j every person attending the meetings check for the purpoee of going on a

wwwU

Arrangments for picnics are again
being

size •

.

the people in and around Saugatudc

one of his able talks

Ald. Frank Brieve, chairman of

f-rm, Zeeland township.

fioped Mr. Foreman

Scotland,and later

last evening.

Horst’s farm, eorgetown townahip.

of Ottawa
Van Lopik of

Orrie Sluiter, clerk

the

young man to Holland and prepared

July 14, 1:30 p jn., Ralph Well’s

Stegeman

become pastor of the Rohobarth

will

,ho *,'ilrte,1 nob|)r ln t,Tin* th»t the wo* will begin Is the v.ry
bring the young man back to Ilf*. near future.

newest

cull chickens properly.

was

the water from the lun** there that the township has appro

com- blood alfl0 oored

Fore*

meeting if you wiib to learn bow to

WEEK SATURDAY

16th street is to be repaired and Mistress of ceremonies,

* h,,f- tat *I>I>*f«>tlywas brought up for diacuaaion. But

will endeavor to assist in those

BARGAINS

West

stay la so limited and that

ever the county agriculturalagent

SATURDAY

the groom and Mra. Percy H. Hilts

attempted to save him, but al-

The schedule arranged for Mr. O^rnaki s«nlc from sight and did
Foreman is as follows and will be ad- not come
ar^ac« ^til Capt.
tiered to « closely as possible. Tht v*n Weslw> with
a! t««t
men on whose farms khe demontra- ^ulir‘‘s’ ^>r m®" ^rom tl>c
tions will be held have requeateS “ Hawk”, brought the body to ahore,
me to secure Mr. Foreman for thean.' an<* ceauKltationbegan.
It is regrettedthat Mr.

•No. 2Q.'

who

no doubt The

PROMISE

in.

Ottawa county. His work has been 80 went under wltfc * crwn«>»
of value

YOUR BANKING

Mr.

of demonatrationaand meetings.

hi»

THIS

sister Mi^s Georgene

POULTRY
COMING

to ruin.

it off.

BANK

ia. Her

was bridesmaiddwbre peach organdy

and carried aweetpeaa.
bridegroom was attended by
mally decided to show their respect waded •bout in the •htn°w w.»tergleaned from tha well deserved pen- Rev. Aiba Dunnewold of Janquina,
by attendingthe funeral in a body. At thi* Polnt h°wever, there is a sion money given bur heroes of the N. Y. faster George E. Atwood of
steep “step off" into deep water. civil war by a thangfulgovernment. Milwaukee, Wia., nephew of the
PROMINENT
The y°an* m»n did not *now this
Anyway the tax dollars are rolling bride carried the rings in a basket
SPECIALIST
and ^ douibt the *an>ri»e took him in and tax payer* of Holland have trimmed In tall*. The two little
TO THIS jVIOINITY off hla p11^until and including the 16th day of flower girls Marguerite Hiles of EdAlthough several men were near August to pay them in.
wardaville, III. and Helen Atwood
E. C. Foreman, poultry specialist Pk®® bathing, only one comrade,
of Milwaukee nieces of the bride
from M. A. C. is coming to Ottawa a fr,end ^ th« n*m® of Mr- Trade* REPAIRS , ARE TO BE MADE carried dainty badketa of pink roses.
county July 14 and 16 for a serie* !,era*d to r®»u*« d»nff«- yoong
SOON IS THE LATEST
'Mr. Stanley Stegeman, brother of
The mayor and

r+'»*+

shower of white rosea and iwainson-

more than anxious to have Mr. wedding

trip. Mr. Sluiter states it* a

In the Holleman-Deweerd adv of Z\mmeflman back there at they re- a matter of mieplaced confidence.
Marshall Irving at the Peoples
yesterday printed in the Sentinel alise that there it Abundant oppor-

on

State bank has a Job open tot a
there appear, two very important ‘“"‘‘Y I'nprovement.
Wednesday,August 18 the 4th Refigures In one of which the Sentinel F°r '*«k» P"1 *• »«4!>ci.tlonha. young ex-aervfce man of 20 yean
formed church will picnic at the made error. The drat figure waa that ***" Tlvln* thrM >«turea free and old, with board and room Included
same place.
the company sold during mO new the farmer, are not lettingth»e lec- and good aalary. Position la at
'cart and tractor, delivered at retail ture. go by unattended, all of Macatawa Pa*.
Sxpin* Jaly !•

1

Salted peanuts, per lb.

wil.

These Extraorinary Bargains

-

- —

To Omit B«Tondit—
during the 12 months of 1920, 379. wWch •« *<*• Ak,° tha public
PlMit Uke notice th»t » tool che«t md
William C. Truine, 37, of Zeeland
in the future be benefited by these
content* wm left
IS W. ISth 8t. New car* and tractors delivered at
died
of typhoid fever. Interment at
on December 7 1*20. Unleii the nforeatld retail during ‘the first 6 months of lecture as (Mr. Zimmerman also
nroperty{• claimedand the lawful rharffee
dwells upon the marketing of eggs Ravenna.
thereon, indndlnff tha exnonee of tbla nnb- 1921 should not be 210 as appeared
Beginning today all the boainess
Mention li paid within three month* from in the adv, but 291, or 81 ‘cars more and it will only be a matter of thne
thla date., tha aame will be mid aeeordlnr to
and
the
public will be able to buy places in Zeeland will close *a<fli
the ifeetnte in Rneh <-»*» made end provided. than was printed in this advertiseMr*. H. ENRIKO.
eggs under different standards, via., Thursday afternoon to give employment.
lotlend. Mich., June 15. 1021
fancy or choice, let, 2nd and barn ees a half holiday.

et

.

Are for

1

Day Only

lot or

ungraded eggs.

It ia not

Mr. and Mrs. John Kloote,

much

the size, as the quality which count* announcing the

5 and 10 Cent

A.

PETERS

Store & Bazaar

East 8tb St. Corner Central Ave.

with the public and they are willing daughter

DAILY SERVICE
Announcement

Arr. Chicago

• New Home Sewing Machine*
Can now be bought at prices
which anyone can afford to pay.

One

“

“

48

P.M.

“A

WarTax

Warlax

OVERNIGHT FREIGHT SERVICE
To and from Chicago and

all

GRAHAM
Cite.

&

Phone 1081

•

Phone

78.

much

heat as he did in Michigan so

*

is

The Anchor, and was

al-

interested in the oratorical

doing contests. Their many friends here
can- wish thorn much prosperity and hap-

well in California and naturally

not help but boost for It.

A

few

he

piness.

I

weeks before he came to Holland

Mulder

and

’

experienced two earthquake shocks daughter Mildred E., of Hospers,

la.,

j'

Supt. and Mrs. C,

early in the morning. Mr. Rooks left for home this morning at four

Ur- o’clock by auto. They receiveda
in telegram last night that Mr. Mulderis mother svas very ill. They
spent a few weeks at the home of

;

has (been connected with Hotel

|

bin, and his son Is also doing well

(.

Vallejo,

Calif. ‘

“

—«.»«—

was figured by actual count Mr. Mulder's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
thsttherewere 297 bathers at Al- Vander West on 21* street. Mr.

_

J. A. Johnson. Gen.

_

He

much

It

MORTON TRANSPORTATION CO.
Bell

eer at Hope was editor of the col-

pouita woaL.

AUTOMOBILES CARRIED.

Exclusive Agents

Muilenberg during his college car-

since he has been here.

WarTax
WarTa:

CHICAGO AND RETURN S/TOpPlas
low gm WlB-EM EtCUItSlON 1

Grand

that he has lived in the West, where

as

Lv. Chicago-following Sunday
Night-10:45 P.M.

84.00 Plus

Liberal discount for cash

17 W. Sth street ’

Trip

in

Rooks states that in the four years

it is always summer, he has not felt lege paper,

Round «SpT.50 Plus

$0.00 Plus

Lv. Holland

[yijftul 59

Meyer Mueic House

10:45 P.M.
5:30 P.M.

Chicago
Arr. Holland

Lv.

home

Mr. and Mrs. C. Rooks of San Rapids. Both Mr. and Mrs. Mullen.Francisco, Calif., formerly of Hol- berg were graduatesfrom Hope Colland are visiting in this city. Mr. lege and very popular students. Mr.

DAYLIGHT TRIP EVERY SATURDAY
1:45

Genuine Ruby New Home $45

10:30 P.M.

Wayr & WarTax

Prices are as follows:

Genuine Newldeal
Genuine New Home

9:30 P.M.

-

Petronilla to Mr.

of June at tfheir

FAST TIME
Lv. Holland

Mayme

are

their

Jas. Muilertberg, Thursday the 13th

to pay the iprice for fancy eggs.

GHICUO STEAMER

sr.

marriage of

Aft

Lakewood Farm, Mulder is superintend''’'1of the Hosyears ago scarcely pers Public **hoo1. He is a Hope
graduate of the clf.H of 1915.
a soul visited this place.
pena beach near

tast night.

Two

PASS TWO

THE HOLLAND CITY

EON OF FORMER
HOLLAND OONOERN DO- HOLLAND AMBULANCE
ALDERMAN DICK
ING BIG BUSINESS
PICKS UP INJURED
marries
AT GANGES

je;

A new

r

concern in Holland called

iiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiniiiiiiniiii^

the Safety Release Clevia Co., orThurMfty, John Frink Jellemi, t anized March lat, is doing s re•on of the former ildernun and Mrs. markable business consideringits

Saturday afternoon
call

Dick Jellemi wis married to Mias recent start. It has a force of salea
Betty Marion Hartigh of Grand Rip men all thru the middle west, and
ida. The wedding took place at has selected Henry Bender as saleaArlene at the home of Rev. and manager for Michigan.
Although it took from a month
Jin. Fopma.
to
six weeks to get well started for
The bride wore crepe de chine
busineaa
and the company it might
with i veil of tulle and carried a
.large beautiful 4>ray of brides' be said has actually run only a
little

coses.

came to the

a

More

=
=

Undertaking parlors, asking for an
ambulance quickly. Jim N.'bbelink, EE
accompanied by Dr. Thomas made ~;
the trip to Ganges quickly, no doubt ==
burning up the road in order
assistance

to

E:
55

give

quickly.

1

S
from
a
of EE
=
EE
exirt.n«
1I)d nMded tuIt^ =
clwUe. The nj
. =
They found that a Mr. Brown and

,

son

over a mouth, this Institution

Chicago with

party

bu>ineu. Th' price of

in

.performingthe ceremony, using the

am

put

pewd «, the Chlcgo
„„ a, {Kt
,

people el.ira, j=

{lrm<r =

^

hi, machine was juit turning Into
The
locel
company
aeoms
to
have
;
the ml(in ^^hway from the crouter and brother-in-law of the groom.
a
very
excellent
product
invented
ro(da
th, Umtt
After the wedding an elaborate
by
one
of
the
managen.
and
many
in
tinie
ll)d
,t
w,t
e|th„
, C,M o(
dinner was served and the happy
inquirie*
for
the.e
clevi.es
come
Ilrii(ing
tlK
{lmier^
rlf
,nd
couple departed soon afterwards
J. Robbert a lis- i« to be

ntJ

^

^

snaking a tour of the Michigan re- from
worta.

A

over the country and

all

foreign

from

countries.

bly kI11|ns hl[n

| Th(y

„ ch>ric, d|t<;h

took the latter course with
Hrioa| ren,u

or

Sweden, mor<
some idea as to how the
Besides the injured persons a
fame of the Holland Safety beautiful Moline-Knight costing
grandson married and altho 80 years Release Clevis company has even $6,000 was found to be practically
old, she was one Jtt the passengers retched across the ocean. The let- a wreck.
* A unique feature incident to the
wedding was tea fact that Grandma
DoUben also Wanted to see her

by Lokker-Rutgers Co,

th<! ,cc|dent

«>'

impressivering service. The bride r.ng« from »1.50 to
». «•!
attended by Mr. cording to the use to which the hitch

wad groom were
.and Mn. Bernard

letter from Stollcholm,

will give

S
S
=
=
=
=
I
s

In the re-adjustmentwe are again marking down the higher priced goods
our Store to present market prices and some below.

Get in the habit to buy Good Clothes.

We Recommend To Yow

EE

the trip by automobile, ter follows below:
Stolkholm, Sweden, June 30,
going and coming, a distance of 820
The
Safety Release Clevis Co.,
miles. Upon her return she was as

CLOTHCRAFT

The car had just been purchased EE
two weeks before and had scarely EE
been used. The Browns who live
Holland, Michigan.
fresh Ss a daisy, and enjoyed tne
near Spring Lake on the beautiful
Gentlemen
trip immensely.
Bayou nearby were taking a party EE
In reporting the Jellema-Hartigh We have been advised that you i of guests from Chicago to their
wedding another pleasing feature manufacture a safety release trac- 1 summer home to spend tee fourth, ss
waa brought to notice relating to tor hitch for the Fordson and would The accident happened about two
(Grandma Dobben who states that as like to have you quote prices, export mHe* north of Ganges, near the =5
Joqg as she lives and has her health discount and also send your com- home of Doctor Bronson,
•be is bound to see every wedding of plete catalogue. At the aame time
The injured were loaded into the EE
htr grandchildren.She was present would like to know on what terms home for first aid in which Dr.
stt tee marriage of Bernard Rohbert you would grant us the exclusive , Thomas of Holland assisted.
amd( (Mias Jeanette Jelleona which agency for this implementfor the The inured were loaded into the
took place at Project Park church Kingdom of Sweden.
Holland ambulance and were driven
. on .Sunday evening, May 2«.
We represent the Ford Motor Co. to Spring Lake, the home of Mr.

S

=
=

.

w«

CLOTHES
beemise they are the

best and most
of ike best material, by the best and

We

are headquarters for Men* Young Men and
cany the most up-to-date line in. Ottawa' County.

After an absence of several

last year.

years,

.

,

all (tee details,

Come

lady.

Hie

j

zzz

longer were invited to Holland. The EE
years been on the faculty of the used on the farm.
ChristianHigh school in Holland.
The clevis is so constructedthat entertainments were discontinued .
.He intends to go to Ann Ateor the whenever the plow or other machin- because the people of Holland were
'coming year in order to secure his ery strikes s covered up stuasp, a concentrating on more preedo? ratA. B., and the couple will be st

tv* The

to their

great

home boulder or any oher obstaclethe
friends after August 1 at extra pulling pressure caused there-

Tijiivcrsitytown.

many

same

39

You.

-

41 East 8th

Con

[

Street.

IlllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

other cities.

by automaticallyreleases the clevis

Tnrca who attended the Jellema from the machine and the implement
THartigh nuptials going by automo- is not pulled to pieces because of
bile were Mr. and Mrs. Dick Jelle- the enormous power of s tractor.
ma, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J. RoThe stockholders of the company
(berts Miss Jeanette Robbert, Miss have recently chosen their manage"Frances Peters, Lyman JeH«n», ment and the following are the men
Harry and Dick Jellema of Holland, who will direct the affairs of the
Grandma Dobben of East Saugttuck, company.
Miss Ada Hartigh and Charles ZyL
Otto P. Kramer, President,H.
atm of Grand Rapids.
Katel, Vice-President,
Henry Geerlings, secretary

COLLECTION OF

.DANCE TO LYRE OF
“CHI” SUBURB

Michigan'ssales

manager. As

has

already been chronicledthe Safety

Ik*

epidemic • of nule bathing Release Company recently purchased
broke out in Chicago along the the Holland ex-brewery Co. building

•outh .-shore beaches and along toe and has remodeled

It in

such •

To the Tax Payers of the City of Holland:

way

ciamic ffafrlafam river, has now that it Is now ideal for the manuspread to Glencoe,,a haughty sod during of this sort of device,
aristocratic mburb, the inhabitants

of which are dll financiallyable to RECEPTION IS HELD
FOR
PASTOR
Imy batfrng suite.
Every night 'brings pseudo-bathers The Third Reformed church Frito the heath— all of them appar- day evening extended an enthusiasewtiy well .dressed, nke looking tic reception to its new psatAr, the
young people who dance instead of Rev. James M. Martin and family,
awim. . This would be all right, but who recently came to Holland from
they dance ia the altogether. They Hudson, N. Y. The receptionwas
dive* themselvesof afl clothing held in the church parlors and about
which is Itft in the costly cars— for *00 were present Choir Director
this is not an aggregationof rough- J°hn Vandersluis led a community

NEW

they

A X E S

I

and treasurer, A. B.

Hulsdbos,manager. Henry Bender,

NUDE BATHERS

Tveclot—tffter which

Amd Let Us Convince

tne *f a

thlr.u* was

'

rfiiat

In

UMtp

S

T*

t

Ameriktnska Motor Importer.

,

'

and!

ss

S

Chautauqua used to play to filled
iflte. Jellema has been an instrucThe clevis is a device used in con- ents on the Vander Veen propertytor in the Christian schools st Grand nection with the tractor cultivation. in the southern part of the city.
Rapids, and is an estimable young It is a sort of coupling that attachr But teen came the disorgaiiiredcones the tractor to the plow, the even- ditions that accompaniedthe war,
Mr. Jellema has for the past two er or any other agricultural device and the eh an tea qua entertainers ntr

ing

Boys Wearing: Apparel

A Large Stock of Carter’s Underwear.

Awaiting with interest your reply; the chautauquais again to viaft
Holland this summer. Time was a
pile at the old homestead in East in his regard, we are,
few
years ago when the Lincoln
Ssugatuck, she personsllysupervisYours very truly,
that time for the newly married cou-

economical to buy.. Tailbsed
most experienced workmen*

~

"'So enthused was the old lady of in Sweden, and have sold several Brown.
four score years test the prepsred hundred Fordson Tractors over here

an elaborate wedding receptionat

and

KUPPENHEIMER

=

—

in>

No matter what the previous cost has been, we are going to mark our merchandise down to get pack to normal) business methods as soon as possible.

who made

:

m

six others had run over into a ditch

The wedding took place at high hat already sold more than 1,500 •»<! several In the party were setioudy inJured
moon Thursday, the Rev. S.# Fopma hitehe. during thi. .hurt
,

=

Price
Reductions

hurry-up j-s

Nitlhelink-Notier’
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KW

disport

Notice

is

Hereby GiUen— That the City Tax Rolls

eral wards of the City of

of the sev-

Holland have been delivered

to

me

Taxes therein levied, and that said taxes
can be paid to me, at my office in the City Hall, cor. River
Ave. and 11th Street, at any time before the
for the Collection of

15th Day of August Next

service after which Rev. S. C.

themselves in Greek, Russian and Nettinga of Western Seminary con-

lelea.

other dances, to the strains of uke- ducted the devotionals and introduc-

remarks were

(tory

made

by the

Indignant citizens of Glencoe chai™ian.
complained to the police that
W. Wichers extended greet<abuff is all right in light opera
congregation,Supt W.
^the various “follies" showa, but they J- Weatveer for the Bible school,
object to have it delivered free Mr8- Samuel Habing for the ladies’
made at their doorsteps. The police ' wdeties and Jay De Koning for the
'have made two attempts to raid the ' y°W peoples societies.Mr. Mar-

the

and *or

-jiude dancing bathers, but watchful tin

“•d®

*

without any charge for collection, but that four per cent collection fee will be charged and collected

between the sixteenth day
tember next.

All taxes hot paid on or before the first day of

Tax

four per cent to cover from
I shall

eighth day

Dosker of Louisville,Ky., both for-

p.

Dr. R. H. Nichols left Friday for mer pastors, Rev. E. J. Blekkink, altwo weeks’ fishingtrip In Northern *> t former pastor, conveying the

p.

cjufin.

,
sister.
J

a

I

of

be at

my

September 1st

office

September, shalljbe re-assesseduponjhe

On

all such ‘there shalfbe addedfor interesUhe

of 8:00 a.

first

Tuesday

m. and 5:00 p.

m.

in

sum of

July to and including the

m. and on Saturdays

And from the eighth to the fifteenth day of August, between the hours of 8:00 a.
m. to receive payment of such taxes as are offered me.

*

..

until 9i5b

ra.

and

9:00

Dated Holland,

Tnwi/,flV

Mich., JulyS, 1921

,

the

fCC,tl hour A),lowed and 11*ht

HENRY

refreshmentswere served under the
direction of the social committee,

A. GEERDS,

trospHal at Kalamaxoo Thursday. | John Weening was in Jamestown
The body was brought to Allegan and Grand Rapids on bus!r.««sFri.
for
^

burlall

Gen

to next thereafter,and a collectionfee of four per cent.

on every week day from the

August, between the hours

'

Horstio Smith, one of tee eerly
settler* of Alleyn, died in the state

day of Sep-

hearty greetings at tee installation

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence F»irbanks
tend family returned from a motor'.
trip to Midland, Michigan, where
they visited Mrs. Faitfianks’ mother' A

mnd

Roll for

payment and collection.

umrning In time to enable them to re&d from Rev. Henry Utterwick of
away in their cars, dreesing as | Rutherford,N. J., the second pastor
tChey flew over the boulevards.— Ch-I °* the church; Rev. M. Flipse of Seattle, Wash.; and Rev. Henry E.
veago tribune.

jBf

first

response,

eral

'

August and the

all taxes paid

’

sentinels have given the dancers I Congratulatorymessages were

te

of

upon

:day.

City Treasurer

_ _
_

^

:

_

x

_

_

_

__________

_

_

:

_

_________________

THE HOLLAND CITY

AWARDED 4T
RIFLE

FROM

FDUR WHEELS

CO.

TWO GARS

SHOOT

.

__

.

An auto amaahup on the Park road
dioot of
Jahr .4th wae very intereating, a that converted two perfectlygood
large number x)f meedbera being cart. Into junk reaultad only in some
praaent. C. Van Zylen^nd Henry F. bruiaea and face wounds for one boy
Koopa captured the high honors of Saturday afternoon when the truck
.the day each acorli* 90 out of a [of Bert Slagh 4 Son and a Mai
pooible 100. with W. Woldring sec bohn car owned and driven by M. T.
ond with 89. The piiaea were given Laser came together. Both of tne
•in the followingmanaer, ahootevs left wheels of the Slagh truck and

Jhe

.

GRAHAM

SMASHDP SLICES

TINE PHIZES

Holland. Hide. club

A

MORTON

confrontedour country with tho
problem of home ehortnee. It'll an
immediate problem, because with
fever? day that paeaea we are yottinf

TARE 800 TO
BENTON HARBOR

.

PAGE THESE
x

NEWS

further in arreora. It ia an imperabecause the present
Holland folk* availed themaeWea tlt®
conditions pravely effect our na0f the excunion to Benton Harbor tionai health and our social, indus-

,

.

„ . _

given by t^e Graham 4 Morton
0n the Fourth. There were 800
curaionista from this city

who

Co.
ex-

took

!

trial and financial atructuxe.

aTe

1
,

the trip to the Twin Cities further

There are two basic facton which
* bwildtaf ravival;

efficient labor, and a flow of capital.

By arousing the conscience of the
down the lake.
American people and by revealing tt
the workingman his responsibility,
. The day could not have been
more ideal for an excursionof this efficientlabor can be assured. If
the different classes of labor will

kind. Lake Michigan was as smooth
unite, they will find, it succesaful to
both
tff the right wheels of the Las- as a mirror, and aea sickness was build houaes on a co-operative plan,
cfaaaifying themaehrea by the lint
several co-operative plana have been
rton shots: Class A.^dBi to BO, Hewn er car were aliced off. With the unknown.
used in this country and in ..
other
Koope won first pHie, box Knicker- wfcefelawent rfiie fenders, the run- The beautiful steamera,
..

m

.

_

a

City
Grand
1.. W

IboCker dg«rt, H. Van Tongeren; 2nd ning boards and Mother aide trim- Benton Harbor and City of
will" find it
___ _
. • m m
*
«- _ 4 *S- - • 1- } —
fTV ^
« •
____ la
A.
"
prize, W. Woldring, JackJmlfe, De mings of thetwo machines. The Rapids were loaded to capacity tak- a difficult task to build a house
Free Hardware;Class B, 40 to 4B, whole frame of the Slagh truck was ing resorters from Chicago and the cheaper than the wise speculative
contractorof the present day.
C. "Van Zylen and Henry Van Eyck sprung so that It is practically use- West to the Holland Resorts.
When the people will aubatitute
less
and
the
front
axle
of
the
Laser
Saturday afternoon the City of
tied for second prize, box of cigars
the policy of investing for the polIf. Button, lllk sox by Boteir, H. Ten car was broken in two places. Spokes Grand Rapida took a load of more icy of qwr.ding the capital for build
Cate, pocket compass, Nies hard- from the wheels lay about the road than 1100 to Holland, who had got- ing houaes will begin to flow in. In
wire jHhird, 'AhhUia, Everaharp pen- after the accident like kindling ten accommodations at the different some instances the foimation of
9

a

1

One

companies for loaning money on
hotels around Black Lake.
"Bobk store; Clasa 8. 8. Alt- wood.
very easy monthly payments, will
The back end of the Slagh car was
Local Agent Johnson rtated that
huis, aafety razor, Modbl Drug store;
doubtless prove more successful than
thrown
to
the
aide
of
the
road
about
the
steamers had all they might car- a co-operativeplan. A still more
A. Klassen, vase, DfeVHes 4 Dernbos; Geo. Vriellng, tire guage, by 10 'feet against the guy wire of a ry, and not les4 than 2500 tourists successful way to finance these
Van "Zylen, H. Mdlder, fish bait, Su- telephone pole, and the Laser car to0lc the respective boats to the Hoi- homes however, would be to introduce laws into the state and federreceived a jar that nearly turned it |aTV(j resorts. Incidentally he stated
perior Cigar T3o.
al legislatureswhi^h would establish
the two large steamers plying bureaus in the Department of Com
Class
Koop Knoll, reel by around ffrom 4he way it was
Comer "Hardware; J. Van Putten, The fllagh car was being driven between Benton Harbor and 8t mere® for the savings and deposit*
by Bertal Slagh and Bertal a little joe were also loaded with excursion- in the NationalBanks to be used for
flalhlightby H. De Foiw; F. 0‘ConBuilding loans. Another law would
brother Woodrow was with him. The
nor, fire guage, by . Van Zylen.
^
establish a home loan bank system
The Graham 4 Morton Co. are tbe for federatingall existing building
other mile, will be pren »t the next truck wu h«ded for MacaUw.. The
ohootthe lint Wedne.day in August | Malbohn ear was heir* driven by pioneer* in lowering rates antf giv- loan societies. Still another law of
Mr. M. T. laser of Chicago and he ing popular excursions that wera *o great value, would provide tax exemption for any new residential
was headed for Holland. Laser was weictrtne before the war.
trying to paaa a car ahead of
jg our fcjg railroads would again building under five thousand dol.
lars for five yearn. Tax exempand in doing «o he did not see that put on their popular excursions that tion has proved a worthy bait for
KILL
the Slagh car was approachingfrom prevailed in “Ye Olden Days” they encouraging the home builder, In
AT
the opposite direction. When he did wou](] puu iarge strings of coaches many localities. The legislaturecan
With .hathera frolicking nearby, see the trudk it was too late but he
also help a great deal by paning
filled with happy excursionists, inlaws which will set up a bureau for
Boland and Blyim E. Scott, brothers, swerved hia car enough so 'that it
stead of lugging around a bunch of spreading information about buildorganizersof Great Scott Vaporiz- was a glancing collision and not a
cars three-fourths empty, as is the ing methods; and which will proer company and Square Deal Milk headon. The Blagh car was as far to
vide means of assisting the laborcase at the present time.
Co. of Grand Rapids, ended their the right tyle of the road as possiing class to build.
It seems tha* the Graham 4 MorHistory has taught us the benefit
livea Saturday afternoon on the ble and could not avoid the collision.
ton company has the right idea, and
derived
from the experiencesof
beach near Highland Park. Each
Little Woodrow Slagh was thrown the officials are exceedinglypleaaed other*. So we look to England and
drank the contentsof a four ounce out and received some cuts^from the
other European countries to see how
over the results.
bottle of chloroform in carryingout
they have overcome the home shortbroken glass as well as some bruises
what is believed to have been a sui- but the other occupants of the two
tage.
In England an attempt was made
cide pact made following business recars escaped with hardly a scratch.
to attract the private builders by
vereee.
offering subsidies equivalent to 24
IN
Blynn, 40 years old, was dead
per cent and more, of the cost of
JUSTICE
when the brothers were discovered, NO ACCIDENTS
the house. The government has also
been successful in taking over the
and Roland, 85, was crawling slowly
THE
control of building materials, and
toward the water a few feet
A lawsuit which created consider- by Introducing very efficientplans
'‘We’ve -taken poison,” he said, | „ „
able excitement and brought a large for buildingend as hi. voice failed him, he tank' HolUnd “n* F<mrth h" Kot to crowd of court fana to the city hall
In comparing the conditions of
to the smooth sands of the beach,
of perfection. It wa. a 100%
was one betoreen Joe White, taxi England with those in America the
dying from the effect, of the poison hol:day “ f*r “ *cc,d'nts w'n man and Bill Horn, Wilfred Horn, story is told of a policeman who on
snd faithful to the agreement he i, concerned. Chief of Police reportHarry Bronkhorst and Mr. Reynolds. leading away a criminal whispered
audibly into his ear, ‘Mow much rent
'believedto have made with hi. bro- ^ no *'id"'*‘
tdnd *nd: the
The case was quite a mixed up afdo yez want for yer ’ouse?”
ther. Nelson Pellegram and Arthur h‘*d
th<l H<,1Und botP1- fair but as far aa we can ascertain
Kaatz Grand Haven bathers came Ul ?:ivea » •,m‘Ur r*P“rt'
In Denmark Mr. Jenaen has fosA majority of the physiciansre- the story goes aomething like this: tered a very successful plan of coupon the two while walking along
port that nothing of any "serious near midalVht J°e white receiveda operation.He ha* tbe majority of
the beach about a mile south of the
telephone call stating that there the people of Denmark interested in
resort. The eldest was clad only in nature has ocumd and no accidents were passengersat the P. M. depot
his plan and backing him up. The
his underwear while Roland wore by fire arms or firecrackers or auWhen
he arrived there he only corporationalso has control of dif, tomobiles have been reported or
trousers over his undergarment
found the four above named men ferent banks and a number of large
Kaatz and Pellegram ran to the heard from at this newspaper offl;ce, at the depot. It is said that the residential buildings.
bathing beach for aid and a physi- either at Holland or the Holland re- men had played a hoax on him and
Although the different European
sorts during Independence day.
cian was called to the scene but both
governments
have taken hold of the
that White said he’d get even.
financial part of the problem, and
men had died long before help ar- ]' The Chief of Police also reports
White claimed that the men be- have in a way been successful,comi that there were no drunks, no arrived.
gan to use abusive language and the mittees of investigation have rerests made for disorderly conduct,
_ Coroner Henry J. Boer of Ottawa
men claimed he retaliated in kind. ported against the governmental
county was summoned and the bodies and that only two speeders were Anyway the men were arrested on a subsidies and they favor better
transportation,abundance of fuel,
were removed to the undertaking taken in.
disorderly charge. Attorney Thos.
home credits or loans, and full in
ooms of the officials brother Henry
N. Robinson defended them. As formation on the best methods of
J. pending the sending of the bodies
this was a city ordinance,City At- construction. All of which would
to Grand Rapids.
torney Me Bride had to be the pros- encourage and auure the people who
It seems that business reverses
build.
ecutor.
Twenty-six young people of the
In New York the home shortage
had nothing to do with the suicide,
This is the first time he has apcaused the introduction of a co-opEpworth
League
of
Holland
M.
E.
at least that Is what friends say.
peared in a case of this kind during erative plan called the “Queemdboro
The two brothers bad established church arrived home Monday having his term of office. The four young Corporation."
what is called an honest priced milk spent a week at the State Epworth men were exonerated by the folThia corporation has control of
League Institute at Albion, Mich.
several large and beautiful buildstation, and in one day had secured
lowing jury: PrindiJal Riemersma,
800 customers. The brothers claimed This gathering was similar to the foreman, Leonard De Loof, Arend ing*. The tennants of which own
the stock and govern in general, the
that the citizens of Grand Rapids recent C. E. conventionheld in Hol- Siersma, John W . Kramer, John
Work
of the organization.
were robbed by high milk prices, land this year.
Another solution of the home
Schaftenaar,and Simon Lievense.
The program for the day consisted
and the new company in whfcfa the
shortage is the "Liquid Home Ownof moping watch at 6:30; classes in
ership Plan ” which providedfor the
brothers wore interested is responaccumulation of savings in a comforeign
and
home
missions,
bible
sible for bringing ten cent milk to
IN MEMORIAN
pany which will enable the depositor
study, Evangelization,Life Work,
Grand Rapids.
to vent a house until he has acquirOne of the brother* was an in- and Epworth and Junior League In sad but loving memory of my ed the necessary credit, experience
ventive genius, inventinga vaporiz- Methods were held from 8 to 12 a. dear wife who left me one year ago as a housekeeper,and stabilityas a
wage earner, to make it safe to inor that would do wonders on small tn.; during which time the campus the 3rd of July:
vest in an individual hometook
on
the
apearance
of
regular
cars. Because of this invention the
Earth has lost its look of gladness
The people themselves are In a
school
days.
The
afternoon
was
Great Scott Vaporizer company esway to blame for the home shortage
Heaven seems to us more bright,
tablishedin Grand Rapids for the
because they have fought so hard to
keep down the increase in the rents
manufacture of an attachment for
and the market of real estate that
more economical use of gasoline In an<* t®mu8 to^rn&®®nts. The veqper
And we long to cross that river,
contractorsthink they cannot meet
service
was
held
out
of
doors
on
the
Ford automobileshad been created
Long* to rest upon that shore,
the costa if they do build. Thus the
and managed by the brothers and campus st fisSO. The evening session There to see and know and love tfiem shortage will continue to grow. A
good idea therfore would be to
from all appearance*had prospered. was held at Ihe church where pictur- With the Saviour ever more.
let the rents go op until they reach
The trip to Grand Haven, It was es of the work 'of the church and inHusband,
such a high point, that residential
uld, was made for the purpose of ,I>irltlon*1,ddre*w’ wen *iven
Herman Rutgers.
ownership will be consideredprofitinducing James Oakes, s real estate the best speakers in the U. 8. On
able.
dealer, in promoting the sale of Sunday six services were held for
The real solution to the home
shortage is to give free play to the
stock in that district. Whether the the delegatesand in one service a
ESSiY
Christian service flag for the Detroit
law of supply and demand. This
mission was successful was not learn
means the readjusting of family
aria was
;
PRIZE IN
ed.
budgets,and setting aside a certain
This is the biggest year of the in, The father of the boys can give
percentage of one’s income toward
stitute since its organization. By
THE HOME the buildingof a home,
no cause for the suicide pact any
SHORTAGE
Wednesday the registration total4i
down without national disaster-As
further than to say that the young
America has a duty to her citizens,
1100 and thia did not include the ^
Mt
men had too much on their hands.
Below will be found the essay so we. American patriots,must conregistrations from the Albion dieHad they rtuck by one business , . .
. winning the fourth prize in the 825 sider it a privilegesA©uphold the
<nct. The week end figures are not caah prlze contest
by the BoJ.
only they could have handled the
honor of our country- We can best
not known aa
huis Lumber and Manufacturing Co. hIo so, at such a crisis, by a careful
situation in good shape. But two
Grand Rapids districtcarried off How Shall
Remedy the Home study to join a deeper insight into
practically new enterprises he conthe solution of the Home BuiMii^r
all the honors in banners and
sidered was too much.
Problem.
service wk._ The Holland Leopie when i/da* cloud " war palsThe public can stimulate and hasRenrv Geerlines is erecting s cot- ran a close second to the leagues of es over a nation, it leaves behind e ten new building by supporting to
the district getting all the second country whose ideals, interests and the best of its abilitya boom in the
tage at Tennessee Reach which will
banners of the
conditionsare changed. This was huflrfin* industry. This would have
he readv for occunancy within a few
the effect of the world war on the a marked effect on labor, canital,
weeks. They will mend the greater
a it.—,
American nation.
and the peonle in common. *The*
Allegan has, pur- xhe „tarI, of
greatest ssset o* a nation is its peojw,rt of thf aonvmer near Lake
Their nhysicalhealth and
owned by the Benton Pn.it Product,high cert of Irtm ,nd mate’rl.!,
mow! rtrength wnnot be broken.

of

Our Holland Ideal Home*.

cil, Tria

Momi

Let Yoir Rent

going.

D—

^

The

I

Pa] for Year Home.

him

TWO GRAND RAPIDS
MEN
THEMSELVES]

Build

it

NOW

along the

GRAND HAVEN

1

1

away.

_

ON
FOURTH

INTERESTING CASE
WAS TRIED
COURT

»

“f

“HOLLAND IDEAL HOME”
Building Plans.

150 Styles
/

To Choose From.

US

LtH

& MFC. CO. i
Holland, Mich, m

Citizen Phone 1121.

"ur“*
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IHE HEART OF THE

.

HOME.

,

TWENTY-SIX ATTEND
STATE CONVENION

Work

\s

play for a dog.

And

here's

the reason

- he puts his whole heart into it. Some people
believe that dogs don't think,
is that gives a

but whatever

it

good dog his altruisticpurpose,

t

that’s

what makes his

life a joy to himself, and.

to his master.

Is there

anything we cannot do when we put

our whole heart into our jobs? O,
days they are when we
it!

KNOW

And what makes us doit?

HOMES

- our

An

have done
inspiration,.

more than anythingelse.

When

merry at home, we are~pretty
merry everywhere else.

everything
apt to be

we

what great

is

The Heart of the Homer-the heating and ventilating

system-how vital is

it

to have the

i

best. The temperature incur homes - the air
we breathe - the satisfying comfort that makes
other things worth while — surely these are
worth guarding to the limit.

^

HOME BUILDING

WINNING 4TH
CONTEST

dedicated.

_
Mich-

Dependable as
the

HOW TO MEET

a Watch Dog

Holland Furnace Makes

Warm

Friends,

,

^

yet.

social

|

i

!

We

.

district.

v -

^

hm

’

HOLLAND FURNACE

^

CO.

General Offices — Holland, Mick
225 Branches in Central States.

i
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Page Pour
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At 4:30 Saturday afternoon Heed aciwoi pupils, ior iU4 MtiOoi year
W»* laucu Us y J tJ. Av-

pn*-.«,ii4.»VA

I THE AMERICAN PRESS A5SCCIAT10NJ

oi Allegan came riding into town

LOCALS
ia doing a land office

Holland. In time.

business these days in

some

iciuiou

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

samp ume w«a
Miuenueo
uiuou ia«v wmen reand 8th street his car was hit by a
quire. luu u. suici oi wnicn me pupu
westbound interurtianjust as the Alu a roaiueuw to pay Aereailerup to
legan automobile and the street car
aiu mc.uumg fwo oi me regular
were turning the corner at the same tuition rate cuargea, by me
nign ==
and at the corner of

Dan Cupid

:

The Holland City News

IV.ver avenue

tn«

vo

Heed ’a car had a wheel brok- school' attended.

cases the results are quiet af- en and a fender bent, and was shov-

Moore and Mr. John
were quietiy married at tho
was startled when a string of auto- tie damage. It it a wonder that more ^r,ae • home in Lansing. Mr. &Ugn
man and Wond War'
mobiles came rushing through the amashups do not take place at thia is
“ a' Zeeland
'
atreet, headed by one containinga comer,* as the 4th of July resort veteran while Mrs. Slagh was one of
happy couple who could not sneak travel and the city traffic were at its tne Zeeland teachersthe past few
away. A dog with a can tied to its height Saturday afternoon and oft- years. After ^pending a two-weeiu'
vacation at Macatawa Park, they
tail was in it with this “Litiie.*'Be- en congestion took place.
will settle down to house-keepingin
•idea the decoration there was a,
Peter
Vander
Woude,
a
brave their home in Zeeland.
string of pans and kettles trailing
Bastian Steketee has taken his
young soldiers who enlisted In the
on behind the anto at least twenty
place
among the veteran Sunday
army while he was stiU H is in a
feet long. This clattering on the
8011001
teachers in Michigan. During
serious condition resuiting from
fairs, but yesterday the whole

town

e,i

up

another car doing lit-

againtfc

mis* rern

1

^8^

The Year of Thrift

I

I

This year

of horns surely announced that

commemoration ot this
centennial, banhers* organizations are Speeding up the
In

1921 he will complete a record as a

shell shock while he was in France.

a

His conditionbecame more alarm- teacher for 49 yean and during all
these yeara he has taught claaeea in
sorts j|)f injeri]
sriptlom on tho auto in* within t11' 1*,t tr* ‘U>™ »"d °{frirst Reformed church. Some of his
fleers of the American Legion took
such it Mwe arOnst married,” “she
the matter up and a few of them
PttpiU kTt mlMion«ri<»to the
loves me truly,” and 'kindred parab4en chained for life. All
couplqihad1 b4en

thrht

.

1

graphs were placed In conspicuous

together with Officer Peterson took*'

places on the automobile.

the young

1

at the Bush

No longer can America
draw on the savings ol the
thrifty people of Europe for

ly calling on hia friends in this city

day at Probate Court and will possi-

The Ebeink Flower store on River bly be sent to a sanatorium for and stating that be was on a motor
avenue eloseo for the summer on treatment The young man lives on trip through New York state. Ha
and his young son were all loaded
July!.
West Thirteenthstreet.
up for the occasiondriving an Olda
Excavation for the

new

Masonic

capital with which to develop its resources.

From now on

the United
States must produce its own

There were only two speeders ar- tight

Temple which will be constructed rested on the fourth of July. This
Many are trying to estimate the
On the site next to the postoffilce,was l» no doubt caused .by the terrible
number of car* that came into Holbegun Saturday morning.
congestion, and it is simply impossi- land for the purpose of going to the

capital

An account in a savings banh insures
national progress and your own inde-

being started ble to speed. Speed Cop Irks Peter- resorts. The lowest estimate was
in the old Jas. Aliber building at son did however get F. J. Standing 3,000. and the highest 5,000. Of
Baugatock fey Mr. John Benjamin
81 °» North River, who wa. coutse this is only guew work. One
assessed S8.70 by Justice Van Schel- autoist on the Zeeland road stopHolland. A full line of ladies and

A new

shoe store

Is

pendence.

of

kept

tqpts footwear ia to be

at

this store.

One Dollar Starts an Account!

ven and Ed Koningiburg of Holland ped for 15 minutes to count the cars
who was going 35 with his motorcy- that went by during that time and
cle on the same street. The latter counted 67 cars. Another report has

Ret. and Mrs. J. H. Bruggers and was assessed $3.75 by Justice Wm.
child are on a vacationtrip of one Brusee, it being his first offense.

it that cars

were parked from

the

We Pay 4% On

loop at Macatawa to beyond Jett-

month. They are now in Orange
Miss Ruth Mulder entertaineda ison along Jenison east to beyond
City, Iowa. Mr. Bruggers is the party of eight at Saugatuck Pa- the cement highway and Ottawa
pastor of the Sixth Ref. church.
villion Saturday evening. The party Beach did not have near accommomotored down to this popular re- dations enough to take care of tha
J. B. Mulder and Rev. C. Muste
water at Macatawa within two houn
Friday

night

Advices came from Sioux City, la.

Fred Slagh and son that Russel Van Ry, son of Police

where

urday for Detroit from

the explosionof a gas tank. Van

she;

14

18,

id, struck a

match and the

r

filmes of the gas caught fire and
will motor to New Yoifc. She ia to
be the guest of Pierto Cardiellos the swept toward him, striking him on
Italian Counselor of Detroit at their the chert and blisteringhis body from
sumer home in Locust Point, N. J. the chin to his hips. Chief VanRy
The Model Drug store is charging When called up about his son stated
86c a quart for ice cream and 20c that while the injuries were very

by the pint Ice cream

now

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

George Getz has started to restock
menagerie at Lakewood farm am!
the first animals to enter the place
Ill
are two saddle horses, two monkeys
and a brown bear. It is possible that
hat eventuallythe menagerie may V Mayor E. P. Stephan waa named
rival the one owned by him before
chairman of the evening, and Henry
the World war and t which made
1 (Jeerlingaserved as secretary. There
Lakewood farm the most attractive
were 21 women at the cacms and
sipot on Lake Michigan. Mr. Getz
probably maintains the largest poul- 24 men. The six persona who retry farm in this section of the state, ceived the higheet number of votes,
Beside* two large incubators, each in order were: James A. Brouwer,

with-

of more than 50,000 capacity,he

p. t. Miles, Martha D. Kollen,

#

miiiiiiiiiiii

Womanly Ailments
Affect Beauty
Bealth Talk No. 21

Wm.

painful it was not consideredtfiat

has upward of 2,000 chickenswhich 1 Vand*r Ven, C. J. Dregman and W.
any dangerous results would mater- produce eggs for the Chicago mar- 1 H_ Winjr Thege iix were deellrtd
in the reach of nearly everyone.
Malted Milk haa also taken a drop ialize. Mrs. Van Ry, who was visit- fcet. Every egg is stamped ; Lak«- j nomin,ted| but Mr. wing withdr„
at the Model, having declined in ing in Chicago hurriedly left for the wood farm” before it is crated and
is

Savings.

First State Bank

his

John hooked 50 speckled bass. Print- Chief Van Ry and a former Holland
er’s bait must be exceptional.
boy, was burned seriously through
iMisa Irene Olson left Holland Sat-

i

autos.

sort.

caught 167 perch from the break-

'

save.

will be has also been watching the case, and working with a large piano concern
ready for distributionon July 15, the man was examined Wednes- in Chicago was in Holland,hurried-

The Holland Fair book

says Sec’y Arendahorst.

movement

Strangely enough, this effort comes at a time when
national progress in commerce and industry depend
on the people's power to

Joe Halligan,for yeara foreman
A Lane Piano Co.f now

man to Grand Haven for
ezaminetion.The local Red Cron

the anni-

.

i

pavement together with the blowing

marKs

versary ol the establishment ot the first savings
b&nh in the United States.

By

JOHNoDE JONGE, D. C.

I

city

liowa

price from 15 to 25 cents.

Saturday young man is a i epresentative of tne
greenhouses are the most attractive
morning says new “spuds” advance Holland Furnace Co at Sioux City, from six to eight feet high, with
and will go higher. What do we Iowa.
tomatoes fast ripening, ripe muskMiss Gertrude Stephan of Holland
care when ice cream drops from 60
melons, grapes, early apples and
and Miss Joana Niomeyer of St. peaches,all beginning to color, and
to 35c.
While residents of Allegan county Paul left for Benton Harbor on a variety of other fruits and vegehave been looking forward to a drop Saturday and returned again on tables can be found aplenty.
Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer, who rein the gas rate, the Allegan County Tuesday. Miss Niemeyer, who has
been
the
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J. M. cently returned from Cairo, \Egypt,
Gas company has been preparing to

The market report

i

names
for the voters to chooee from on

so that there will be but five

Gas Co.

is

now to ask for a

$2.05

of study

in1

The Ottawa county agricultural
agent, C. P. Milham, will be in

at-

Is

spending the week the guest of Miss
Ruth Stratton at Kalamazoo.

tendance at the Holland Fair, Sept.

A shower was given at the home
of Mr .and Mrs. C. Wyngraaf in

S A

13th and 16th to arrange demonstra- honor of theJr daughter, Mrs. Harold

tions. The results of some demon- Van Dyke, formerly Miss Agnes
strations conducted this year will be Wyngraaf. Beautifulgift* .were re-

shown. It is hoped that a fertilizer ceived. Dainty refreshment* were
demonstrationon wheat and rye can served and an enjoyable evening
be arranged in each township next was spent by all. The girls present
The Holland fair is co-operat- were the misses Fannie Seeker, Jane
ing in excellent harmony with pro- Dykman, Minnie Galiert,Cornelia
Klaashoek, Alice Lapingan, Geri gressive agriculture.
trude
Lievense, ElizabethMichielsen
Walter £umser of Holland who
during the school year of 1917-18 Getrude Pott, Anna Vi&ser, Henrietfall.

was high school principal here, was
in town last Saturday night calling
on friends. He has just closed a
year's work at Mt Pleasantand has
been elected Supt. of schools at
_ Reed City for next year. This is a
Metinct advance for Mr. Gumser and
he has a lot of friends here whp are
glad to learn of his success. — Fennville Herald.

A wire has just been received
from John Whelan announcing the
birth to Mr. and Mrs. Whelan Of
twin boys, June 30. Mr. Whelan, a
former Holland high school boy who
later took a course at Annapolis,is
now commander of a destroyer.He

points.

Lakewood is

“Young”

is stationed on the U. S. S.

filled with bathers

and especial*

ly towards evening

other

the sun has become, less intense. As

naturally a gar-

far as the eye could see in both of

den spot but the place

ana

was

a fairy-

gueeta were entertained as they

the

when

the beat of

direction,’Lake Michigan

filled

was

entertaining.Excursionswere given within t»he last tew days. On July
out into the big lake on the beautiful 4th, box 52 was pulled at

1

:30 p. m.

Getz yacht and Fourth of July night when it was found that some fire
a beautifuldisplay of .fire works crackers had started a box of rub• was enjoyed not only by the guests bish going. Tuesday morning box
but by all the bathers along Lake 112 was pulled for a grass fire on
Michigan.
18th street and Maple avenue. Both
The death of Mail Carrier John H. fires were put out quickly. No dam-

Grevengoed will make - the first age.
death in Holland letter carriers’
At the last regular meeting of the
force since the service was started Zeeland board of educationthe tui-

years.

to

women

afftef

fact is ad-

the experience of

willing suffers a de-

womanly qualities-

of these sufferers have

to the operating table, as a last

been sent

resort. But

with the advent of the Sience of Chir-

bud"

opractic,a great change was brought about

Interference with the transmission of nerve impulses at the
spine it has been found, lowers the natural vigor of these

organs. ChiropracticSpinal adjustments, following nerve
lines, gives naturii.a chance to act with vigor and health returns Few such operations are necessary now.
“I was sore and swollen all the time after having
fifeteen small tumors and two vital organs removed- For live months after the operation I
could not walk and sleep. 1 wish evefy suffer- '
ing woman would consult a Chiropractorfirst
I shall always regret I did not know of it before
1 surrenderedmyself to the surgeons”
Mrs D C. Gafford. Chiropractic Research
Bureau, Statement No ’ 1267 h.

DE JONGE & DE

JONGE

LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS

SATURDAY NIGHT, JULY

HOLLAND

9

AIho

Bldg. ZEALAND Van
daily

Peter’s
Hours 1:30 to S'P. M.
7 to 8 P M Tnes., Thur. and

•lamoM Oliver Curwood'n Great Photo Play, Entitled
2-reel

10 A.M. to 5

“NomadsoftheNorth”| Comedy.

Bree

Bldg.

Hrs. ? to ll A. M. daily

Sat.

7 to

P.M.

Wed
Ave.

8 P. M. Mon.

GRAND RAPIDS. 89 Monroe

Chaa. Chaplin

Fri

Citz. Phone 2597

Rev. Peter Moerdyke of

SUNDAY NIGHT, JULY

10

Photo Play

ntarring in
Norma Talmadge

“Yes

or

AIho
Pathe

No”

Nowh

MONDAY NIGHT, JULY II
AERO PLANE PARTY

tion rate

for

ministers in the Reformed denom- violation of the liquor law, was sen-

pay a fine of
niversary of his ordination as a min- $200 and $50 costa or spend nine
Utr ot the gospel. Mr. Moerdyke months in jail She is a sister ot:
was a member of the pioneer class Lawrence Page, who ia serving a life
of 1869 to be graduated from Wee- sentence for the murder of his grand
tern seminary and since be retired father, Frank Stprague,about five
from his last pastorate at South years ago. The family formerly lived
Bend, Ind., about seven years ago, to Grand Haven.
he has qienf his summers here and
his winters in Paadena, Calif. Dur-

ing
100 Aero Planea will be releaned in the Big Pavilion at one time

Ms

active ministerial career of

45 years' he missed preaching at 3

services.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT. JULY
MARDI GRAS PARTY
Kverv noiae mnker known

AUn Max

Sonnett

Great 6-reel
Comedy, Entitled

to

Toy land given away

at*

13

Sou venire

v

Life”

OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL LABOR

non-resident high

_

it is

now anchored off
it

will be for the

illness of

about three

Mrs. Dykstra had reached
is sur-

of the

The
^

cru.(es

^

_

from

there

^

,

*ip, the "Wilmette, ” which wa. In
the harbor a few weeks ago was ex-

pected to arrive here yesterday or

today.

\

vived by her husband, five children,
three sisters and one brother.

DAY

steamed in-

au next
to MHwaukecSaturday afternoon
,, h

Aid-

erman Dyk.tr., drod Wedneriay

weeks.

midnight and

rest of the week, going

n
•/ ,
Oh.^Dyl«tea,
wife of

enue, after an

“Hawk”

1

™°n
Mr..

The U. S. S.

’

to the hatbotu Tuesday night at
Jenison Park where

the age of forty years. She

“Mamed

pleaded guilty

ination, has celebrated the 52hd an- tenced Saturday to

Concert During Pioturea.
6-reel

HolUnd, fc»avoIa Russell, who

one of the oldest and best known in Superior Court, Grand Rapids, to-

with folks who tried to keep

never have been entertainedbefore cool in the placid waters of big lake.
and that is the George Getz way of
Two fires called out the firemen

is 24

THE BRIGHTEST SPOT ON THE GREAT LAKES.

at Santiago,California.
Lake Michigan beaches Monday

from

Chicago, Grand Rapids

UNCLE BEN SAYS:
"Siikneu Is a
cess in the

UGATUCK

common

The

te Pott .Minnie Windamuller.

George Getz entertainedd over the were
fourth nearly a hundred gueflts

Many

frost, that nips suc-

IG PAVILIO

tearh?^ in St. Paul, Minn.

It is

every one* No
cline of her

Miss G. Marcelle Galentine

Art in Chicago. The

Misses Niemeyer are both school

mitted-

election day.

higher rate. The

rate or a raise of 55c.

ILMENTS peculiar to women
their attractiveness.

Stephan,will visit at Benton Harbor expects to remain in this country WANTED — Experienced maid to do
citizens are simply up in arms about for some time but will again visit until October. Most of his time al- housework for two people. Dr. Dosthe matter. The rate now is $2.10 relativesand friends in this city lat- ready has been promised for address- ker, 4119 1-1 1-s.
\ per 1,000 cu. ft. The Holland rate er on with her sister Gertrude who
i is $1.70 per 1,000. The Allegan Co. for several weeks is taking a course

demand a new and

A

son. The

to see her

FCR SALE — tSeven roomed house
located
at 412 West 20th street at
The arrangements for tho funeral
a bargain for cash. House is vacant'
have not ydt been made but they
and just remodeled. John Arendwill be announced later.
shorst 6 E. 8th
exp 7-16'

__
i

St.

NEWS
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Tractors delivered at retail during the twelve

F
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1

New Cars and Tractors delivered at

I

months of 1920.

4>

'»

T

3 7 9
New Cars and

’f

Paje PIt*

retail during the

six months of 1921.
hi}

INCREASE OF MORE THAN

.

*•

50?

new car and tractor deliveriesof more than 50 per cent during a period con.

This represents an increase in

sidered far below normal. Our first Ford contract, about seven years ago, called for 24 cars, or
month. At the present time we are delivering an average of about two cars per working day.

JHI' j
'

first

.>

per

2 cars

'

SERVICE QUALITY
& UTILITY MAKES
D
' REMARKALE RECORD POSSIBLE
^
*

'

•

.i

*!

•*«

.

..

j.

manufacturer ^rith a popular product, designed to meet the requirements of the big mqjority-ofthe
masses-builtto give service-can maintain such a remarkable record of sales. Backed by the service maintained by our three sales and service stations, we are able each month to exceed old sales records by a large
percentage.
jy® believe this sales record

is

recommendation we can offer for the Ford Pleasure or Commercial

the best

Car. Unless

the public recognized the Ford car as the BEST in the small car class, sales could not continue
pyramid year after year. Let the stamp of approval of the buying public be your guide in the selection of
a light car and your verdict must be a Ford

• to

f

'

101LEMAN

DEVEERD AUTO

-

CO.

FORD SALES AND SERVICE

HOLLAND
‘
of
Kalamazoo Lake
the _

ZEELAND

BYRON CENTER

THE LARGEST ORGANIZATION OF ITS CLASS IN YOUR COMMUNITY
—

......

-

SPRINKLING

HOURS

that reason the Board

1

HAVE BEEN CHANGED

Works
pie a

|

The continued drought baa

Pu'S Work.^rJc

.......

> <lwi.

can-

is

of

going to give the

INTERESTING
peo- BOAT RACES

Public

hill

ttSng

eVery other day, rtarting both

morn-

^

wsa.u,the

some

I

“"oo'ted for.

ttFTTV

chance. Those reridentem

the biU» in th.< >outh r*rt of

!

I

of
“
Cen-

«

valuable

1

1\

^

.violate the regulations.

Of
V/* course
cwuioc the
me hill
miu

For instance the former

notice

regulatedas

to’

«ie

adopt this lamp. The

ySl

"omtany,

^

artist,

""

^

was center of River avenue may
few Mondays, Wednesdays and

I The —

—

~ lamps will
..... be
— 85 feet
— • apart
-r— *
on each side of street,

8
0M>0s‘te

and

sprinkle that appeared In the

—

—

°tiier* It will take

two mont^9 10 manufacture
new Holland deeign of standards

first race. Dur-' ^ie

^

omitted,and there were not a
Friday*, lug the summer other races and
within that time the streets will
who took advantage of this
omit‘u: --AH the rest of the city on Tuesdays, tedta of speed on tfhe water will be ‘ be put in
the cable w111
—
..j n-x .-j
v.u
* time.
be laid and everythingwill be made
ted clause and sprinkled gardens on r™.
Thursday
and
held *from *•-tfane to
the off days when they could not
ready in order that when the stanAlthough the Board in its former
sprinkle lawns.
1 dards arive onIy thing left t0
schedule did not lay special stress
The new stipulation that will be
IS
be ^ aet them up an<^ conTiect
on Sunday sprinkling, it now states
set foftih in a circular sent to evThere
were
five bids on file In the 1 the,m wifch
cabIe' whioh «ccordin8
that sprinkling of lawns and gardens
ery consumer, states very plainly
Bowd of Public Work, office Tue.- j
“",’pion ls th'
P*rt
is permitted on Sunday.
that lawns an.d gardens are meant, #
Superintendent Ch.mpion is
and that either in ons half or -the
Mr. Champion also wished it un- d.y mghf when the herd met,

u

*•

—

Saturdays.

°0N
^9!
BOULEVARD

^

LET

lawns and

gardens can be springled three days the
during the hours, given in the

new

regulations.
'

when consumers
alarm of fire, all who are

deretoo<j that

j

1

ciogg 0ff their hydrants

from

i

five to seven.

Many

' This b., been . h.rd .nd fa* rule
for Mm4 time, >nd bss heen printed |

come

in to

Mayor jStephan and to Mr. Champion
,

of!

the Board of Public Works,

speciallyfrom laboring

ever so

better

when the

it available.

foUnder the circumstancesthe

.

and

gardens would receive more benefit

from the

sprinkling

when

the sun

“«»

a,

b

pleted

by September

work

A

1st, but he is

^

wts her 10th will see

“White Way”

the

^

0t , 0f Hon*”d th,t we
been 1°o11*i- Ing and longing for for ye.™, a

^

“.t b“'in‘“

n'Ul

ithe6°
BolU,,d

Lw

rf)m(nfl k

»

-

--

-

*

plication

in

L1/

L1/

iv i

YACHTMEN’SRENDEZVOUS
JULY

17 to

24

Leaving Chicago, Milwaukee and Racine at 5 P. M., Saturday, July 16.
Every yacht club on Lake Michigan will enter
their fastest yachts, numbering in all 50 to 75
yachtH, in the tfreateNt racing event ever sailed';

on Lake Michigan, namely sailing from these*'
three porta directly across the lake toSuutfatuok

Monday, July 18,

at

2 P.

M.

A Tri-Regatta will be held off the piers on Lake
Michigan over a twelve mile course.

Tuesday, July 19, at 2 P. M.
Yacht Racing on Lake Kalamazoo, Dingy Rao>
ing,

Swimming Race and

other, aquatic.sports^

will be held.

Tuesday Night, July 19
The Most Spectacular Event

Ever. Seen

>

iir

Western Michigan.

Venetian Night
50 power and sail boat* will be decorated aaJ
in the parade for prizes for the best deferaatedl
boats. The.shores of Lake Kalamazoo wiRi
be ablaze with Japanese lanterns.
The Greatest Display of Fireworks Ever Seen in
Saugatuck

^

Cash Prizes amounting to $1200 will be awarttd
to the winners of the above events.

^a

Mulder Drain,

is filled in with

weeds

Board of the Township of Olive will ience and welfare. At said meeting:;

^
^
^

from land

dnM

dDr.in wil, travel the town- county of Ottawa at 6 o'clock in the

Ml> nd
Thi,

in auch ca.e rn.de
.

all

persona owning lends li*

shalll be crossed bysai£J
Drain may appear for or agthnfc
said proceedings, and may be heanC1

Whose lands

afternoon of said day for tbe purin relation thereto.
Ther8fore "otice >'• t>^eby given pose of determining the necessity
Dated this 5th day of July, 1921^.
of said drain and whether the said
‘ in •“ord*noc *iUl tb« statute

8hip of 01iv® i" said county,

^ w!*d

any and

able to assessment for benefit* or

Board meeting

of

and provide . proposed drain

thoTZ^

it necessary

Markus VinkamuMer,

and con-

Township ClerK,,.

ducive to the public health, convenof

•’

/

SAUGATUCR

8nd ®>rU8^ and no^ efficient to carry be held on the 18th day of July A. D.
7 *1* off the water
the 1921 at the residenceof Wm. Eelman in the township of Olive in said
'
U
there^'

dandard as “The Holland."

.i

11

k

Allows, to-wit: known

That naid drain

T™ Si.

<>f

“

an<^ dea'*T,*t6d as

eo™MA

years.

)

it. en-

tlre •'"«* of
which
<*ra*n w‘^ traver8® . the town-

*v”

ft.

Commissioner of the County of Ot<*w. for the .cletning out of

i

G

would not be so high up, and- the
wells on the Zeeland road will be
heat wopld not be so intense.
connected up. The last two points that has nmvim
The folks on the hill have been
of the*14 points to be driven will be was immedinfAiv l
suffering severely because of water
in this week. These wells will
w
famine. In fact they scarcely get a
HoUaiid an added aupp,y of
°^, ‘nd
chance at all, when the rest of the
Of 1400 gallons per minute, the tW. lilt
city begins to sprinkle.
augmentation of •hid. wil! eolve our it^ the^r«y
Heaping up lawns there has been
water problem at least for a few catalog. thl,TL
practically out of the question. For

give
w.t„
^

•

^

Gosselink^nJ
4.ve

<

in doubt that this will be po®ible.

J He is
that Septem^ aure
,up® hcfwever
hotwevertfi»t

....

men 0f
of

l'

th®

drenching rain would no doubt Electric eonvnnv

new

corn-

price be,n? reality» anlw8 of cour,e 8OTne U1i'
looked for obstacle should prevent
The alow progress of getting the it

solve the problem, immediately for'j.
witihin the next two weeks the

4

*]
* 1 4
**

deavoring
to have
deavoring to
have the

aur-*

— wonders considering
the daylight saving really meant that aside from
--- Hola few .v
ahowera,
four ©'block suntime instead of five,
land has had no rain in six
and if the regulations were made an weeks.
later, the watered lawns

the bids were opened it

is

only more convenientfor them, hot

hour

|

plus
otherwise used by con„ water
-

men, who wunem

stated the later hours would not be

much

fire puryo*.

,
'

C°-

^'

^

The pteuwe for

mlu*

a

nTdt'td *
E1^C
“T“k*d
»«*

0n the electric light bills for years
but lt
^ no harm J
in a reminder.

requests have

of

,
immediatewhen

of

six to seven. The evening hours will
be from rix to eight, instead

^

which .figures
given *or
for tIie
the
gure8 were
were *:lven

using1

ly.

boon changed. Tho morning hour.
will remain the same, namely from

,

-

in

boulevard lighting
purposes must;*?*”* °n River aveTlue and Eighth

water for sprinkling

The hours of sprinkling have also

hear

i

^

*

other half of the city,

it

8Uch

LIGHT

SYSTEM

,

la^e^tric^’t^

^

,

sent out stipulated, sprinkling hours same as the rest of the city, namely in that race is it expectedthat there 1
in which lawns could
be sprinkled.
-----, -------- all that part of the city East of the will be double the number of enties al>out

The word gardens in some way

I'vg.

Mr. Gos-

*hi*

race

The next race is scheduled for
sprinkling time tho July 16 also at Virginia Park,
residenters
icoiuciibcioare

i

Holl"»i wil1 be the first city to

nBljU

•

>>>.<

indirect advertising

adhere to the rules laid down by
n t^ h! *StrJCt 18 ln* about twenty took advantage of the iIluminatln« 8ystem which com^ uneluded that
PnM!/» Works, their water daded
that part
part of
of the
the city
city south
south opportunityto
gfi 8ily„ Hpr
der this contract will extend *from
Board of Public
and
including24th street, west
the Pere Marquette Depot to the
will be turned off without notice.
Central avenue, and also south and
„ 11,6 fln’t 1,OBOr5
It is unfair that a large majority
......
,, marine Tower C*oclc we*t and fro,ra t,^ie
i including22nd street east of
____
'^r**”**^lr'£
.of the consumers who cooperated
and second honora wm'won'by John Bank 80uth 011 River ,venu6 40 12th
tral avenue.
street.
should suffer because of the few who
Harding:.
...

;

a

the Township of Oltai*.

\
THE HOLLAND CITY

PACE JSIX

HOLD CELEBRATION AT

VENTURA BEACH
Monday was a

ZEELAND MAN INJURED IN SERIOUS
AUTO ACCIDENT
OAKLAWN PARK

HOLLAND HAS A
NEAR DROWNING AT

• and Mr. T. J. Byrne o£ Chicago acted a referees and

.

startors.

1

Then followed the Are work* on

gala day at Kelvin the

teach in charge of Mr. Vance

Mape.

All enthusiasticallystated

the morning at 10 o'clock the great that it

was a very pleasing and

Grove, Ventura Beach. Startingin

NEWS

A

serious automobile accident oc-

curred three miles weat of Coopera*

>^did

display, unanlmoh^y jotmg
But for the timely arrival of ville at 4 o’clock Saturday afterthat it wae one of the most pleasant ..yau(|ie»i VandenBerg at his sumoon when several furniture men
for the parade which waa unique in
------ -----deed. S. P. Donnelly was marahal
celebrations they .had mer hom# ^ Qaklawn Park on Black were on their
to Highland

throng gathered at Nysteds corners

,

Towrth

•f tHTSky and the par.de

wu

by John J. Good, followedby

led ‘ 'ver

way

*tt(nd*d'

ail the

tittle Goods dfeaaed in appropriate

MUSKEGON

-

Lake . tr^edy weald hare occurred. park.
! Mrs. VandenBerg and her eiiter,
Mrs. Grace Buhl of Chicago were
Their car was passing another car
,

MEN

bathing in Black Lake near the ana struck some loots gravel near an
Both ladies are just learning embankment and the car simply slid
And
to
laad> with beautifulred, white and
over, turning over four times before
hhie ribbdns, then followed Thomma
Walter Brown and W.Uac. Brown la.™ aom. of the«t'ok.»,Mn. Van- jt r(uhed the attorn. On. fnrniHogan with his boy Richard and of Muskegon, were arrested by ex- den Beig bad gotten into deep wattore man, William B. Tidd of St
John Donnelly,all dressed and rep- qpeed cop Peter Bontekoe and er and the reauR waa Inevitable.Mrs.
Mo. a yoon, furnlt^ Mtereaentingbeautifully the famous fyeed Cop Irk»n Peteraon at la. Buhl bagan giving the alarm and at
the
same
time
attempting
to
reacue
man
waa
killed,while Max A. Bath,
avenue Thursday.
picture “The Spirit of 76.’ »
The
two
Muskegon
men
drove
in her i>ter, soon lecame exhausted, j 48, and vke president of the Michi-|
Then followed the orator of the
To the lady the cun seemed hope- 1 pa Star Furniture Co., of Zeeland,1
with a horse and rig intending to'go
day, J. Taylor Gravea of Chicago,
to Saugatuck. They violatedthe leas, for Mr. Vanden Berg had told Is in a serious conditionbecause of
and immediately following the fife
traffic ordinance by cutting sharp his wife in the morning that he the accident.
and drums followed the people of (comers with their “nag.’’
would not be home for lunch, beSeveral of the others were also
tiia neighborhood who in turn were
They were politely informed by cause he was extremely busy in Hoi shaken up and injured. One man,
followed by a brass band. The music officers that this was against the law, land and could not spare the time,
Mr. Beiersdorff claima that his straw
but the Brown Brothers laughed at * .Something however prompted
waa in charge of John A. Kelley.
hat saved him.
After completing the march to the speed cops, and told them to him to go home, and he had just arHia story aparently is the most
Kdvin Grove, Thoa. N. Robinson,as1 keep their nosea out of the business rivejl on the shore and had taken
correct.
Here it is.
___
v -v. ___
' of Brown A
Htttt son in his arms, when tho
chairman of the day took charge of
“It
was
very dusty at the time,
The officerscould not stand for call for help came from the water,
the meeting and in a wonderful
this and Bontekoe immediately col- Mrs. Buhl was making frantic ef- We had just passed the other car and
bant of oratory introduced Mr. lared one of them, but was struck forts to keep her head- above the
we got quite close to the edge of
Grave, a. weaker of the day. Mr. j
hwd wlth . whip.
water and at the same time trying: the road. We had slid over to the
Graves graduated from Yale coUege j Jn the meJee that f0u0wed Bonte- to reecue her sister, when Vaudle
left to pass and as we drove alongjust 65 years ago,
ago. and In an able ikoe, altho victorious, had spoiled a arrived, but his arrival was just in
side the other car, our driver put
Afid eloquent way described the good suit of clothes and the sole time.
on a little more apted. All of a | •
Mrs. Vanden Berg was about to
aeaning of the day, and the many was ripped from one of hia ahoes.
go
under for the third time, when sudden I could feel Hie left rear
The
two
officers
however
gathered
changes that have occurred in the
Mr. VandenBerg aucceeded in res- wheel sink awsy right below me. As
history of the world during his life. their men in, bringing them to po...... .. ______ ______ _
cuing her. Being all alone, together far as I know we rolled over four
He also discoursed at some length on lice headquarters where they were
soon arraigned befpre Justice Wm. with the exhausted sister-in-’.aw, he j times, and the engine caught fire af
the famous boy scouts organisation
began the work of resusicitating ter it stopped rolling.
and what it meant to the future ot
The two men made the plea that Mrs. Vanden Berg. He rolled her
41 1 distinctly felt every bump as
America.
they did not know that Bontekoe body over a large log in the neigh- we rolled over, and I believe the
Ml— Canfield, also of Chicago, gave was an officer, as he was in plain borhood for at least ten minutes be- edge of my straw hat, which waa
a very pleasing talk on the celebra- clothes and off duty at the time. fore there was any sign of life.
flattened,saved my head from being
Justice Brusse insisted that the Some more diligent work soon retion of the 4th through the world.
injured. We were scatteredalong
Mr. Robinson then called on J. A. Brawns apologize to the Holland of- vived her however, and today J5™ 13 for about 40 or 50 feet in the ditch.
Kelley to lead the audience in pat ficers, that they buy Mr. Bontekoe little the worse because of the te;- How we got out of the car, the top
riotic songs and after closing with'* new suit and pair of shoes and be- ribi£.w^ri.^0’
i sides the ju<fee fined the two
This is the second time that a of which was up, is a mystery to me.
the singing of America the meeting
$4.70 each for violating the traffic near drowning has occurred at this
“When it was over 1 saw the car
adjourned to 7 o’clock in the evenbeach because the bather could not
ordinance.
lying with the front upon the road
ing when the program of field sporta
x
The two Muskegon Browne were
and Hie rear in the ditch. Tidd waa
A young Bennett boy two weeks
was held Ate contests and prize very penitent after that and proDugan
winner of each being as follows: ceeded down to Saugatuck more ,o was rescued by Frank Owens eurM »P ”P<>" the k™"111who cold swim, which again demon- appeared with his face cut, and
100 yd. dash for boys, John Hogan; meek than they had entered into
strates the art of swimming should Bechtold’s arm was bleeding badly,
100 ydc. dash for men, John J. Good; Holland.
be taught every youngster early in Bath waa conscious, hot was in
£0 yd. dash for girls, Emily Hobson;
great pain when I got to him. Mr.
life.
Sack race, Richard Ho^an; Potato
IS
It would be well for the public to Hathaway and others stopped and
xace, Tom Byrne, Jr., Mary DonnelITS
know that at Oaklawn Park there aided us to Coopersville.”
John Good, Tom Hogan; boxing con-is a steep drop just east of the
GAS
Upon investigation it was found
test, No decision; married ladies’
Grand Haven is now having its dock that is very deceiving and the that the dead man, Mr. Tidd, had a
race, Mrs. T. J. Byrne; Wheelbarrow gas scrap with the gas company at knowledge of this fact should be
mother living in Missouri, and that
race, Tom Byrne, Jr., Mary Donenl- that city, and Hollan’d is being used known by tethers who go into the
the young man was her sole mean*
ly; Mn Roy Bard of LaPort, Ind., by the city officials to demonstrateto water at that vicinity,
the Michigan Public Utilities com- When “Vaudie” was questioned of support.
mission that the Grand Haven rate about the matter he was very 1 Collections are being taken up at
is altogether too
careful about saying anything.He the furnituremarket in all the exSometime ago the mayor and city did say however, "whatever nnpell- position buildings and it is undercostumes. Little Mary led her

little

'{n

^

STRIKE nFFIflKR
OFUILEK home.
^
fl*ppnr»

1

Summer Togs

1

need constant washing to
keep them fresh — and

^

t

T^ATNjieans lots of
hard woi

Let a Thor Washer
wash away your washing
•

troubles for

'

Co.

au-

,

^

.

buy!

to

,

WmstimElectric

1

Company

^

|

times.

Easy to pay for, best

j

^

all

lOOlWerAJe. Phone 1235

Bnisse.

"Ohe'Jiome

Metric Shop}

men

swim.

GRAND HAVEN
NOW HAVING

SCRAP

high.

attorney of Grand Haven came to ed me to go home for hinch is more stood that quite a large sum is beHolland to consult Mayor Stephan than I can say. I didn’t intend to jog subscribed and will be sent to his
and City Attory McBride to find out go home for I was as busy as ewer, mother.
just how Holland took up its gas at noon. But I simply jumped into
Martin Oudermool suffered severe
matter with the Michigan commis- the machine and went, and no doubt
and painful injuries Wednesday aftI got there just in
sion.
ernoon when he fell backward off
Upon investigation it was found
the top of the new grandstand that
that Grand Haven pays about 45c
on the Holland fair18 k,i,« bnjk
a thousand more for gas at the presgrounds.
Oudermool
was working
Miss Marie Zwemer left Friday for
ent time than does the city of Holon
top
of
the
grandstand
when in
Annville,Ky., to assist in summer
land.
some way he lost his footing. He
Some discrepancy in rates may mission work.
tried to save himself iby grasping •
Lalla E. Me Kay is laid up at
possibly result from the fact that
board but was not succe&sful and he
Holland being a larger city a great- home with a sprained ankle due
fell down among the scaffolding.
er volume of gas is used and the gas to a severe fall.
His thigh was severely injured and
rate is governed to some extent by
Jean Bazan and Fern Farries have he also suffered internal injuries.He
by volume.
returned to their home after spend- j did not lose consciousness.HU conAnyway the Grand Haven officials
1 dition,while perhaps not critical, is
ing the winter in Florida.
are to use Holland with the commisMr. and Mrs. Walter Lane have considered serious, He was takrn to
sion as a criterion.
his home.
What the result will be will no gone to Rochester,N. Y., and Tor-|
Harry Kramer, son of Mr. and
onto, Canada, to visit some of their
dobt be published at a later date.
Mrs.
John H. Kramer, 43 West 17th
old
St
and
Miss Eliza Zwemer, 119 W.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Koelekamp and
10th street, staged a surprise Thursfamily of Chicago motored to Hoi-*
day night for their friends when
land Friday and are the guests of
they went to the parsonage of TrinOF W. S. N.
Mr. and Mrs. L.
ity Reformed church and were jinitThe Western Normal Bulletin has
Gabriel Kuite of Holland,left for ed in marriage, Rev. .C. P. Dame,
the following about John C. Hcekje,
Milwaukee, Wis., where he will visit performing the ceremony. Many of
formerly of Holland.
"With the beginn.r.g of the sum- his children, Mr.| and Mrs. A. Davis the closest friends of the couple
j were not in the secret.
rrrr term, John C. Hoekje, director over the
Ryn Voss and John Vander Meul-i Mr* and Mrs. Kramer have -both
of the extensiondepartment,of the

The Cable Nelson pianos and players have

,

time.”

been soldin Holland hnd

i

vicinity for over

and hundreds of satisfied
owners will be glad to

i

m?OW

SHIPS ON THE SEVEN SEAS

and Sail under
Stare and Stripes

Skiff
the

More than fifty freight
and passenger services under the Stars and Stripes
are ready for your use
TN

the harborsof strange lands

1 whete the Stars and

Stripes

had become but a memory, they
are now found once more on
regular schedule time. The grandsons of a generationdead and
gone have seen the return of the
Flag to all the seven seas.

friends.

JOHN G HOEKJE
BECOMES REGISTRAR
SCHOOL

Help to keep the Stan and
Stripes in in rightful place, all
over the world, by sailing and
shipping on American owned
and operatedships.

"We

cannot sell successfully,"
said PresidentHarding, Hwhere
we do not carry."American ahips
are now available. Be sure to
use them whenever possible.

|

Operators of Passenger
Services
Admiral Lint. 17 Sute Street, Nev
YorkN.
/
MtUon NavigationCompany, 26

Y.

. Str
treat,Baltimoi

So. I.
Cay

Munaon Steam Ship Line. 82 Beaver
Street, New York, N Y.
New York and Porto Rico S. S. Co.,
i 1 Broadway, New York. N. YT

_

Padflc Mai! S. S. Co., 45 Broadway,
New York, N.Y.
U. S. Mall S. S. Co., 45 Broadway,
New York. N.
Ward Una. (New York tad Cuba Mall

YT

.

Free use of
Shipping Board filma
Uaa of ShippingBoard motion picture
ftlnu, lour reels,fret on request of any
mayor, pastor, postmaster,or organisation. A great educationalpicture
of ahipa and tha act. Writ* for information to H. Laua, Director Information

SHIPS FOR SALE
‘

(Tt Amtricm tittant aa/y)
Sfaai at earners, both ell and coal
baraere.Ala# wood itoeaeore, wood
belle aad oceaa>|oin(
ta|e. Further
iaiormatioa obtaiaed by request.

For sailingsof passenter
freitht ships to all
parts of the world and all
other information,write
any of the above lines or

and

USSHIPPING BOARD
WASHINGTON. D.C

i

j

Smith.

I

Fourth.

_

Western State Normal will also as- en Friday drove in two Maxwell been eniP^oyed ln the office of the
sume the dutiea of registrar,to suc- cars from Detroit. Both cars have North 5^ U"n?Jry for * mm*<,r oi
ceed E. D. Pennell, who will take the been
I
uld"« « Potion there
. c.
,
1 Mrs. Kramer was for aeveral yean
position as head of the Commerce
Mr. Frank Stanabur, and Mr. and booklM1)er ln
Sentinel
Department made vacant hy the
Artbur Drinlcw,tcrand dtsgta.
The young couple left Sat-

sold.
, .
-

»•»"•

^

,

rea-

aa

Mic^

urdfly ,or » *‘>ddin« trip tb Cali-

ANNUAL STATEMENT OF”
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. S FRt,,

EUa' ™0t°"d to Sh™ll°n’

™d
John*>n- !|

the exten.ion depart- t0

^

of

Holland Town skip, 1920-21
those who have been in residence dren, Erma and Vernon, of Zeeland,
RESOURCES
and those who have t4^en only the left for Waupun, Wia, to attend the Bel. on hand July 2, 1«20....|111.24
extension courses. He has teen assofuneral of Charley Oiepkema, hia primary money ....... ......... _.1J10.#0
ciated with the school for several
Voted Tax. ...................
........ 2000.00
years, and is admirably suited to
Ex-Sheri If and Mn. H. J. Dyk- One mill tax ______ ______ - ............408.27
succeed Mr. Pennell. In addition to
hula of Holland Friday celebrated LB)rary none7 ...... ........
58.72
his work as registrar, Mr. Hoekje
their golden anniversary. It was D0Jf
39 78
will continue as head of the extension department which has exper- a family gathering and many from ! interest
17.28
ienced a very splendid growth under Grand Haven attended.Mr. and
his capable
^ Mfs. Dykhuis have eleven children,
Totsl — ................. $3945.29
twenty-sixgrandchildren and five
grandchildren. Mr.
and Mrs.
Portal Station No. 2, formerly lo- great *™«r>"<>ren.
Mr. and
T
Dykhuis during
their residence
residence in
in P*!d Tethers ....................
cated In the Schouten Drug .tore £i'k,lail,
dur'n* tl’eir
will after this be located in the store Grand
Grand Haven
Haven at
at the
the time
time Mr.
Mr* Dyk* Pa d on Bon(L .................
500,00

«r,nd,on-

.'.

testify to their merits.

r

T^HE Cable

‘

Nelson, considering

est priced pianos you

We also

quality is the low-

can possibly buy.

When you

Edison,

heard

show you the' New
“the phonograph with a Soul” Have you

the

would be pleased

New Edison

to.

acfbally recreate the living voice?

Let us prove to you that with an Edison

selves.

you otherwise would

E. J.

get

you may en-

*

joy that same satisfaction,right in

your home, that

when hearingthe

artists them•

PRIM

MUSIC HOUSE

.

Tax

its

buy a Cable Nelson you buy pernameht satisfaction. '

^

3pend 0l“ Fourth w,th Mrment has a large acquaintance Mr8> Archie
among the students and alumni
Mr* K- De
and Mr. A. Che*Weetem Normal, including both kema, hia aon-in-lawand two chil-

'^'Mr.Voekje, through Ids'tork
director of

lOyears

196 8th

St.

In with Cotter’*

Photo Shop

direction.”

Mrs.

P"

W'

of

Wm. Van

was aheriff of 0tt*wa county, Pa»d Interest ----------------75.00
place made many friends who joined in Paid Janitor ----150.00

Eselt, East 8th street hu19

Friday.
The

station will open in that

,

with the family in
w>th

wishing them

Paid for coal and woo

tho

e.

on Your

A ..... 261.39

Improvementof the West Michi- many 80<>d wishes on the occasion Paid Officer fees .... .......
70.00
gan Pike was asmred whenIte celebrationof- their fiftieth Paid for general purpose....107.58
contract was let for nearly four wedding anniversary. Among those
Bal. on hand July 2, 1921.... 631.32
miles of concrete road in Casco who were there was F. Van Zanten
township. This is the rotten stretch of this city, who was best man at
$3946.29
of road pointed out by this paper the wedding fifty years ago. — G. H.
Jacob Van Dyke.

Mar
P

dod Ann’t

overlook the Children’s Birthday

THE LACEY STUDIO,^

Holland,

M

ch.

Page
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THE HOLLAND CITY

may be mauv ke

society of Dr the Common Council at a refulM meetlnf
held June 1. 1921) be and the tome U here
American surgeons before they were br taken from the <aMe. Carried.
On motion of Aid Kamoeraad.
adopted. After your committee had
RetQlred. that the re^rt of the committee
thoroughlyinspected the hospital we on atreeta and croetwnlke submittedat the
meetlnf held
June 1, ; 1921.
had an extended conference with rreommendinf the parlnf of 19th elreet
the committee in charge of the from Columbia to Pirat avenue*be and the
fame hereby Is adopted, and
building operationsand the contracReaoWed further that tne City Enfheer
be instructed to prepare plans, epecldeotloni
tor who did the work.
and eetimate of coat of same.
Carried all rotinc aye.

were submitted to «

£

~

:

:n

sa.u

district,

improvement,(liBgra..,
----- uaws
va tvftns
Richard Overweg, City Clark.
Dated, Holland, Mich. Jum 21
June 28 80 July 7. 1921

on

ANNUAL
SCHOOL

"While your committee

a

is

be held

in

In

’
amake

position to

I'poa the augfetl.onof City fcug.neer
Ou moi.vu ul a.u. t*i«rauo, ,

definite recom-

i

.

.

.

no ettf eug.near wa» mairuttedto asulii

a

«u70w

Uemoritl Hospital ,t Owo»o ideal, not only in sise but arrange- Th« Oo«a«u nm proc«ae*dvo hear ob
. JrcUdus and suffcsdon* to th* pavia* of
ment and equipment. The city of savanth strrsi from River avanu* to th«
Holland could not possibly do better lw*ll ““* * l,,,, M,cfc'i*n
utics at leiuovin avenue, wucrea,,«u.
if it would duplicate this institution. 'i'ae cisra reporteamat wujeciioua had
been Sled by the Mtchtau K'y Oo. Several
.It is our understandingtbit this
proparty owner* mttrested being prevent
could be done for approximately20 wort permiUed to be heard.
Ua asottou « Aid. Prinsper cent leas than the cost, however, 'Hg-tUUaaey JO Supkvu |St() 'peatose^

Annual School Election will

the City Hall

'

I

No. 9038 — Expires July 10
from River to Lincoln Avenues b* postponed
v*s*te*iwa*
until tho spring of 1931.
(tiaik o* MiuttAUAN—io, i'rvoate Oanrl
will be necemry to decide upon
AM. Lnmstra movtd a subetitut* motion
In tha Matter of tha K*t«t* of
another location before we definite- as foUows:
Unsolved,thst Seventh street bs pavad
WiAi4A*A«* J.
ly consider the actual plans for con- la acoordaaca with tha plans, apaciScatloaa, NUiea Is hereby g.»eu that four
and estimate of oost for aama heretofora from the 27th uay oi June A. D. lu21, have
struction. *
aubmlttadand provisionallyadapted.
kaan altowaq for croditorato prawn U*ir
Said subatituta raaoldtloa did not pravall viaun* ayatuit mi* deceasedto «uo court
by ayos and aaya at follows : Aye* Alda. of examination and adjummant,and that all
Communication* fr»m Boards and City
VandenRrlnk,Kammeraad, Daaetrs Dykstrs creditors ef s*m dacaasodat, required to
Offloars
Brlsvs, 8; nsys— AMs. Blue, Prlns, Lsspplo. praaaot their ckju* to mtd court, at to*
Ths Bosrd of Publlo Work* reported rob
Brinkman, Lawrsnc#, Wiersms sad Vendor pMhnte •*c*' OftF o< Uraod Ha»,n,
alive to electric and water rate srDodula*
la
Hill, 7.
said county, on or bdpra the 37th
for the yeor commencing July 1, 1921, as
Tha quastlon then racurring on tha original DotoUr A. U. 1931, -ilk:'
aod lh; ,,, mU
follows:
resolution.
will be hoard by mM .x>uA on"*
Bold reaolnUonprevailed all voting aya TwiMf, Ua Slat day of October A. D. Iftl
Wator Rato Scbodulos
On motion of Aid Kammeraad.
is-J? , *B •’,<49ck
t"*"**Tha clerk was Instructed to return the
Dated Jun* 27, A. D. 1931
Water for street spriaalinf, flSOO per
annum: Sewer Snaking connections, fS each several blda rtealvtdfor th* material (o.
JAMK* J. DANHOF. Jud|e of Probate
semi annually. Eire hydrant*, 940 eacb an i and ths improvingof Eleventhstreet from
River to Linoolnavenues, to the respective
Dually.
bidders, i
Mrt«r Rates
No. 6J74— Expire*July 19
Th* mayor reported that th* WiUH* Road
ttOiswa l v UtthfilTUR*
for the Srit 100.000 cu ft uied semi annually lie per 100 cu ft; for tha next 100.- Construction company objected to th* 980,- STATE OF MiOiiiUAN—The Probate Oourt
lor the Uounty of Ottawa.
000 cu ft used semi annually10c par 100 000.00 maintenancetiond required of them
cu ft; for the next 100.000 era ft used semi for th# pavtaf of Ninth street, but that the- In th* Mailer of the Estate of
DIMA RIUONB, Deemed
annnally9c per 100 cu ft: For all over would be willing to furnish such bond in Iks
Notice I* kareby y.ven that tour months
300,000 cu ft used semi annually 7c per 100 sum of 918.000.00.
On motion of Aid Wlenma.
cu tt.
from the 27th day *1 June A. D. 1631, havo
Resolved, that a maintenancebond in tha been allowedfor creditorsla promat thalr
Semi-annualMinimum Charges
For service having a 5.8* ' meter S3 00; the snm of 918.060 from the WIIHto Rosd claims against mid deceasedto mid e**rt
3 4 meter. |4t 1" meter, |7; l 1-3" mater Construction company for tha ViviDf of Oth of oxamlnatioffand adjustment, nod that ail
910; a" meter 917; 3” meter 988; 4M atmt ba accepted and that tha Mayor tad creditors of mid dacaasodart required to
praaaatthalr oklnss to mid eon*, at to*
meter 950; «•' meter 970. Prompt pay- the clerk bt authorised to execute asme.
probateoffice, In ttty of Grand Haven, to
ment dtaconnt 10 par cant.
Adjourned
•aid county, oa or botora the 37th day *f
Rural Water Meter Rate*—
Richard Overweg City Clerk.
For the first 100.000cu ft used s«ni annu““ 'ui~
ally 16c per 100 cu fl; for the next 100.000
Expires July 23—9063
Taoaday. tha 31st day el October A. D. l»tl
cu ft need semi annually 14c per 100 cu ft;
at ten o'etock to Ut* forenoon.
for «he'n«tTo'o.m«^t‘«erU7.inui:i8TATE 0P MICKIOAN-Th*Probate Court
Doted Jim 17, A. D. 1931
ly 12c per 100 cu ft; for all over 800.000 ' for the County of Ottewa.
JAMBS J/ DANHOF, Judy* of Prolate
cn ft u«ed semi annuallly 10c per 100 cu ft.
At a session of said court held at the
8cml Annual Minimum Charye*
For * aervVa haviny a 8-8 meter 94;
Probate Oflirein the oity of Grand Haven
3 4" meter 95; l" meter 98.
amAmtm Expiraa July 16— 7552
Prompt payment Discount 10 per cent.
In amid county, on the 5th day of July A. STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha ProbateCourt
tor the County of Ottawa.
Eactric Rate Schedules
D. 1921.
Oerersl LlyhtHiy Rate—
At a aaaaion of aaid oourt, heM at tha
R*te: 6c ner kw-hr. used monthly.
Preaont,Hon. James J. Dsnhof. Juyda Probate Officein the Oity ef Grand Have*,
first of all, It is

hereby given to the qualified voters of the

City of Holland that the

not

mendations at this time, nevertheless
,
§
itlsh tUtcl gtauM lor iBut situ itflli ala.,
it is our unanimous opinion thit the wmi ot >*u immu* av«uua anu sou »ire«i

ELECTION
Notice

is

No. 9032— hxpirea JulylO
au-ricm To wauJhTOaui
STATE O* MiCUiUAA— ina t'Cvusle.Oowt
tor the Ooumg of Ottawa,
tn the suiter oi toe batata of
JOHN DA'YixiiMMAJf,Docsaasd
Notice is hereoy given that lour month*
from tuu ufth oay oi euno a. ,1». sudi, barn
been auowixl for creditorsto priwent thalr
damns against aaia ueceaseutv a..w twutl
ot v&amiustiousun anjiw.u.enu.aat aU
creditors of said decantedare requiredU
prasent their cHum* to said oount, at the
probataoffice, in City of Uraod Haven, In
said county, on or before the 27 th day of
October A. 1). 1921, and that th* said claim*
will ba heard by said court on
Tuesday, tae 31st day of Octcbet A. D. Ittl
at tea o'clock m the for«MH.a.
I>*ted June 27 A. D. 1921
JAMES J. DAN HOF, Judge of ProUto

our opinion that

“UUUii

it

's

^

*

—

MONDAY, JULY
The

trustees

whose terms

1, 1921

1

—

of office expire are

Carried.

fJAMES A. BROUWER
FRED T. MILES

1

Tr:

•

tJi

'

CHARLES
The

polls will be

M.

McLEAN

open from

Minimum Charye

—

of Probate.
90c per month for residence*; 90c per
month where lea* than 400 watt* are con- 1 In the Matter of the Estate of
nected for all liyhtiny service* other than
CORNELIUSVANDER BIB. Deooaaad
residence*.91.80 per month where 400
watt* or more are connected for all tlftitinf
Marti Johann* Vender Bie. haviny filed
service*other than residences.Prompt pay.
ment discount 10 per cent. Free lamp re- her petitionpraying that an instrument filed
newsls— none .
in said court be admittedto Probateas ths
Cookiny Rate
ls*t will and testament of said deceased and
4 * 2c l*r kw hr- u,wl monthly.
Minimum Charye
!•
that administration of aaid estate be (rant9 50 per month per kw. for the first
ed
to Martinus Vender Bie, or some other
' 225 per BK)n,,,Pfr kw. for cacti
sddlticn kw. connected. Prompt psyment
' suitable
iL
discount: 10 per
v
Power Rate
It i* ordered. That
i,
Service charye 165 per month per active
38th day of July, A. D. 1921
p. conned ed. . Kneryy charye. 2 1 2c per
kw.-hr. need monthly.
at ten A. M., at tald Probate OfficeLa hereDetermination of active H. P.—
First 10 h p of connected load 90 per cent by appointedfor hearingaaid petition.
active; Next 10 h p of connected load 80
It is further ordered. That public notice
per cent active; next 30 h p of connected
losd 70 per cent active; next 80 h p con- thereof be given by publication of a copy
nected load 60 per cent active; all over 100
n of connected load 50 per cent active. hereof for three successive weeks previous
.

•

2 iai 8 p.

M.

1

'

I

—

By Order of the Board of Education,

— •

'

HENRY GEERLINGS, Secretary

peraon.

— cent.

the

^

D. hIi0**017,00 th9 rjni ** ot Jua«
Present: Hen. Jteie* J. Danhof. Judy* «|
Proltate.
In the Matter of the Eetat* af

ffilOlOB FRANCIS PARDEE. Miner
Oerrit J. Diekami, having lied in ' aaid
tonrt hi* petition, praying for llcanao to aaU

wuu

“it'"4.
“i4
,B e#rU,B
aetata
therein described,
It is orderedttutt th*
88tt D»y of July A. D. Itsi
at ten o cioch In the forenoon at aaid prohate office ba and (j hereby appointedfor

EM

ms

tote 1. ..Id real ..tote should not bo

JmS

,

HOLLAND MEN SPEAK AT

Referredto the Committee on sidewalks.
O. Hooting and others petitioned for the

CARRIERS’ CONVENTION constructloo of a

rooms. The building is situated
well back from the sidewalk Hue,

sidewalk abutting lot* No.
132-188 inclusive) Stekatea Bros. Addition. and faces the aouth, while the oporReferred to tha Committee on sidewalks.
Tha Holland Gaa Works submittedtheir atihg rooms have a north exposure.

report of the earningsand operatingexpenses for the months of Marh and April,

Joe Padnos of HudBonville, hu
been chosen delegate of Ottawa
County to the Michigan State Rural

1921.
Filed.

..

.Pnr|,hw 0«4er*d,That public notice

w

to

t*n,wb,rpubiicM‘*B «* •
oJ
thia order, tor three snwamiv* week* prev
to.,
hMrl„ h lb,

wiriu'

^

hje~

srr

“It is a fire-proof tfructure, faced
M-nlmum Charge— Equate the Service 1 to mid day of hearing in the HoUand Oity
with buff colored brick and trimmed Charge.
No hill will be less than 91.00
News a newspaper printed and circulated
Promnt pavment discount: ten per cent
with
Rural General LightingRatein ssid county.
"The arrangement of the build- Rate: — Where th* consumer is located

atone.

'•

p"tud *"d

ot Probate.

‘

>

Henry P. Kiel* and others petitioned for
tbe construction of a surface drain on 11th
at rest from Lincoln to Columbia avenues.
ing may be deacribed as foUows: the
Referred to tha committeeon Sewers,
basement is used for power purDrains and Water Courses.
8. and B. Habing petitioned for license to poses, refrigeratorplant, cooler,
engage in the business of constructing tidewalks and presented bond as required with store room, kitchens, dining rooms,
F. N. Yonkman and H. P. Zwemer as suralaundry, lecture rooms, ex-Ray room

tor the County of Ottewa.
within one mile of the city limits measure
JAMES J. IXANHDF,
alODf the pole lino, 10c per kw.-hr.; Be
Probate0ffie*8|a th^CTty*#?*' Grand HavUj
Letter Carriers' coniention to be
Judge of Prohat*
yond one mile and within two miles, He I A True Copy
D. Ifjl.*"*^ 0n <h* 24,h 4$r ** Jun# i
per kw.-hr.; beyond two mile and within
held in Lansing early In August. G.
Cora Vande Water. Register of Probata.
three miles, 12c per kw-hr.; beyond three'
p^bST*1
Judge of
J. Heetderks ot Holland hai* been
mile and within four miles, 19c per kw.-hr.;
beyond four mile and wUhln five miles 14e' PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF BAST OTH 10 U,Jiww.ru^ ‘h* Brtst# of
chosen alternate. Theae men were
per kd. hr; beyond five miles and within six I STREET AND OABRBTSON STREET
MAETINUS BANNER, D^*sftd
tie*.
miles 15c per kw.-hr.-,bgyond six mile tnd | Notice is hereby given that at a meeting
chosen at a meeting of the rural
Prfnk Beavnbnrg having Sled his Detltioe
and
morgue.
Bond approved and license granted.
Inatmmsnt filed in a*!4
per kZ 'hr- Min- ,of th» Common Council of the Oity of Hoi
letter carriers of Ottawa, Muskegon,
be admitted to
4
- Reports of StandingCommittee*
“The first floor is occupied with
V ®° per moBtb Prompt iknd held Monday. June 30. 1921, the fol- oourt
will and tteteiartV^Tl"
payment discount: ten per cent. Free Lamp lowing resolution* were adopted.
Tha committeeon Ways and Menu to
Kent, Newaygo and Oceana counbusiness
and
administration
offices, Renewals—
whom was referred tbe matter between A.
ReaoWed, That Ninth atreet between the to“
r:t,on cf “l<! Mi*t*
ties. at Coopemille.
Michmerahuisen and the Board of Public a reception . room, a receivinand Street Liyhtiny lUte:
wewt line ef Lincoln Avenue and the *a*t
40 mm^ °^"r vuilahle ncrNon
It
ia orderedthat
P
'
Works
relative to the purchasingof avCMM*sds
type
C
lamp*—
Overhead
lywtesn—
line of Oamutn St. and Uarr-tsonsctlArt
At that meeting the following protain parcel of land near the With Street first aid room besides the rooms and 600
from the north line of Ninth street to the
gram was given: welcome, W. J. light and water atetlon reported that after wards for patients. Excepting tor
at aaid presouth Una of ElyU.h atrea: bs improvedind bato office be and U
carefully gone Into th* matter they would
h«eby appointedfar
Bennett, Coopenville; opening re- recommend that the Board be authorised to the space given over to officesfor
pavad with a two inhe aaphaltie wearing hiring **id peUtlon.
per year
60 c p
course on a aix inch gravel er atone foundarurtbfrOffiwcd, That public notice
marks, J. Brinkman, state commit- purchase the land for the price originally administration and receiving rooms,
tion, and that such paving and improvement
offered by them.
?*7«f
fo!
of •
hall include the oaaffiructlonof the nee**teeman; ‘^Geod Roads," B. Vender The committee reportedthat they were the seme general arrangement is 40AdCo^tedraMlenUI)I*8**0 P*r
7 (lr,a
thie* •“^roriv. week* prmteS
nimble
to
have
Uu
price reduced but that
The
Board
of Public Work# reported th* aery curbing, gutter*, manhole*, natch baaln* to aaid day of hearing in th* Hollnnd OHr
Heide, Zeeland; "Co-Operation,"the Mid Mr. Michmerahuisenhad agreed to found on all floors. The corridors
and approach**to mid portion of aaid
wfur
street* aaid improvementbeing oontidered a Wfd connnt5rP*P,P PriaU4 tD4 elrraU(^2
Trank Nims, Muskeon; “Dignity- famish a deed to the etty for. that part of extending east and west through the Main Sewer Fund ooUso‘ion«
neceaaary public iaaprovement; that ench
the land upon which College avenne k lotha
Treasurer
Courtesy," Anthony Rtabach, of cated and being adjacentto his premise* length of the buildingswith stairpaving b* done in aocordance with the plate,
JndC* ^ ProbBt*
- - ----- the amonitt..
diagram* and profileof ithe work prepar*d Oor* VsodcWsteg, Register af Probate.
'Holland; "Efficiency," R. P. Davis, that being the only conceaaMn granted.
^k.
reported r^- _
______________
ways and elevatoa located in the I.'„??^.0LPofc.Ii6
•ding
th*
tranafar
of
•isa
aT
1 by the OH y Engineerand now on
Adopted an authorityto purchase said
•*'• •' *• WIT tVrk; «tol tt. coat and
Prdnont; “Conditions Past ftftd.piwpefty granted,
.....
and that tbe
the dead to that center of tbe building. Each floor
expenseof oouatrucAing ench pavsanent. glth
Fund*
to
the
Oompenaation
Fund.
Present," C. E. Pord,
avenue as above stated ba has a nune'a station, diet kitchen,
Oarmaoa Itraat
Re neceasary curbing, gntter*.,croas-walka.
Adopted and inch tennefiTa ordered.
accepted.
manholes,twteh b*»ir»s. and approachesaa
B^ted proposal* will bs received br tha
41 Welfare," G. Rutgers, Holland.
Tha eomsnltteaos Sawert Drain* and Wat. work and kuyply rooms. The largest
aforeaaid be paid partly from tha Oaaaral
muboq Oonncilaf tka cky af W^ii^g
«r Ooarasa to wham was rafarred tha patiStreet Fund of the eHy. and partly by ape- Michigan, at th* office af tka clerk *f Mig
tioo of E. J. O'Leary to have tha rosf wai- vard baa only four beds, the other
*1Ip bBUBC» la tha to- eial ametsmeni upon the land#. l<Ha and nty until 7:10 p. m. of Friday, July *,
ter of hie praaslaeaon East Kifhth street rooms being occupied by two beds,
COMMON OONNOXL
premteeaabutting npon that part of Ninth
for fornUhlngall material
1 sitter tha atom sewer reported reeoxnBend-- street betweenthe west line of Linooln Ave- for grading
or one Ipd, and patients are charged
Holland, Mich. Jana 20, 193L
inf that tha petition tor aame be panted.
ordered nue and Jib eaei line of Onrrctson elreet and for Md Ik* oonatruetlon of aamphaUtepav*
rbsrgtTwi*
4
Trearntrar
with tha amra*..
The rut aim m council asst pursuantto adAdopted.
»te»«t bat»wma tka watt line
accordingly.
Snpt. VanSchelvcnreported th*
**** fr#“
BOttb ,iB* 04 ®tb of Linooln avanno and tka east Una of OarTha eomnittee on Sewer*.Drtins and
journment and was called to order by tha
of
of
“So many details of construction ^ 11 30
waa raderred the
th* aale of Oametery lots utreet to the south line of Eighth atreet aa
ii Water Oanrsea to whom
rataon street and Oarreteonstreet be twee*
Present—Mayor Stephan, AJde. Bias, matter rektinf to eoato of runninc tawera were called to our attention that it and presentedtreasurer'* receipt for ths follows:
amount. j;
Total estimated coat of paving and im tka north line of Ninth Bt. and tka mm*
Print, Vanden Brink Brieve, Laapple, Kam- Into tola on atreeta where no lateralsare
Accepted and
ordered ' provement Including oo«t of aurveya. plana, Uno of Eighth itraat ia mid *y of^EU
msraad, Brinkman, Lawrence, Damatra, laid, reportedreeommendin« aa follow*:— would be impoaaftlefor ui to atTreaeurer
charged with the _____
aa*e**mentand cost of oonatruetlon.
That aw* propertyowner* pay far toyWiersma, Dyketra, and Vender H1U and th*
»a*b bid most bo acoompaniadwith a
inc aa amoont of aewer equal to the amount tempt to itemise them in this report,
rff°rtod the collectionof 311808 92; that th* entirs amount of
Olsrtt.
$11,808.92be defrayed by apoolal aaaaa* certifiedcheck for five per cent of tho
The mlnatek of tho last two meetings they would lay if there were a lateraltew. however, we herewith submit a pho- and
"
f°d
0®em
I**
ataoaol
of the bid payableto tha Trtaanrar
presentedTreasurer a receipt for th* ment upon the tote and land* or part* of
er In the atreet or avenue, pin* the differwere read and approved.
of the city of Holland.
amount.
lota and knda wbuttlngupon aaid part of
J. H. Coating petitioned tor license to ence between a beneflton the aewer to which tograph of the hospital and the genPMna and spocifioatton*of tha work are
Accepted nod tha Tmenrer ordered 9th atreet snJ Garretson itrert according
engage in the businkaa of oonatraoting elds he connect* and tbe part of a benefit which e*al floor planning for your info>
oo lit In the offieaa of tka cky engiaaer, and
charged with th* amount..
walks and presentedbond a* required with he actnally
*
to the provisions «f th* elty charter; pro. of the undersigned elty clerk of aaid city.
mation. Some of the noteworthy
Henry Coating and Egbert Kara as sura,
rided. however,that the «*t <vf improving
The Ooramon Council reserve* the right
^Baports
of
Sal
act
Committees
dial.
the atreet Intersecltonawhere aaid part
to reject any or aU bid*.
The apectol committee appointedto in- features which occur to us are the
Bond and license granted.
Ninth street Interaert* other atreeta be
By order of the Common Council,
O. Kalkman petitioned for llcanaa to en- spect the Hwmltnl recently built in Owns so following: the automatic elevator
paid from the General Street Fund of the
Richard Overweg. City Clerk.
gage In (ha business of oonstroeting aide- reported aa follow*:
rite-: that the land*, lota and prmnlae* upon Dried Holland Michigan, Jure 21, 1931.
A^ter haviny visited the Memortol Hesp*(- service, the heating system, the rewalks and presented bond as required with
which aaid special sMeaement shall be lavled June 28.30 July 7 1931
•l at Owonwo, Michiysn.In accordance with frigerator plant which not only furn
A. B. Bosnian and Jqhn Kara as sureties.
°( office of Ar- shall include aU the knda. tote and premises
nold Mnldar prM^d,°*th
aa Mambtr of the Library shutting on said part of aaid street# in the
Referredto the Committee on sidewalks. Tour Instruction*,vonr committeeappointed
Expire*July 6 — 9061
Board.
ishes the ice but refrigeration for
city of Holtend;*Uo the «tre*t intersection*
Alfred Baldwin petitioned for license to tor ench purposehereby report*:
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
Acceptedand filed.
where said part of Ninth street interaecte for th* County of Ottawa.
engaged in the bnaineel of constructing
Accented and filed.
each floor, the telephone service,
Citr Engineer submitted plans nect- other atrerta; all of whirti lota, land* and
sidewalk t and presentedbond,** required
The committee thst went to
At a session of aaid Court, held at tho
tent and estimate of cost of to. gfStog premises as herein set forth, to be designatnot only to the hospital Itself which
with A. A. Boone and Samuel Habing as
Probate Office in the Oity of Grand Haven
Owoseo made the following formal
Wring tnd otherwiseImpro.lng of jftaSf ed and declared to constitute a epecial a* In mid county, on tha 20th day of June A.
an reties.
has three separate telephone leads,
easementdistrictto defray thst part of the D. 1921.
Bond and license granted.
toTh. '0T ,
,,ne
avenue
report of that trip to the council
wwt of paving and Improving part
John Van Vllet petitioned for license to
but the service provided for each
Present: Hon. June* J. Danhof. Judge of
Ninth atreet and of Oimtaon street In Ihe Probate.
engage in the bnsineM of dealer in second Monday night:
floor of the hospital The corridors'
hand goods at No. 80 E- Eighth afreet and
manner
hereinbefore set forth, said district
In the Matter of the Estate of
‘This boipital is located on appresented bond as requiredwith K. Buuras
to he known and designated a* the East
are laid with coifc. The interior surHERMAN KNOPER, Deceased
Adopted
and
ordered
filed
It.
the
Ol^rk'a
and Dick Bo ter as sureties.
Ninth
afreet
and
Garr-*t*cn
Street
Paving
proximately13 acres of land lying
Gertie Knoper, having filed ber petition
face of the hospital ate all arranged office for Doblic examination, and the clerk
Bond and license granted.
gneckl >«*es*ment District,” in the City praying that an Instrumentfiled In aaid
Instructed to give notice that the ronnc-i
Jacob Janplnga petitioned for license to near the North Kmits of said dty.
io that they are readily accessibleto
of Holland.
court he admitted to Probate aa tbe last will
engage In the bualness of conducting a pool The site in bf«utifui>v situstod on *
~>m. Vrid7r
Resolved. lh*t the nroflle. diagram,pkta. and testament of said deceased and that adworn at
Rivnr avenue for a nerlod
cleansing.
The
operating
rooms
are
plana and estimate of cort of the ~er
ministration of mid estate hegranted to
•f one month from the first Monday In slope which is partly wooded and
nnvlnr Af Ninth atroat between the west Gertie Knoper or eome other suitable perJune. 1921. and presented bond as required reachea to the Shiawassee River. surfacedwith green tiling. The ex1'ne of Lincoln Avenue and the east ane of
il:
with Martin Vnnder Bis and F. I. Dulyea
for Garr >Uon street and Garretsonstreet from
The bufl^irtgitself is approximately Ray machine was installedat a cost JJi* ft «bc 'trtadiSr ToTtor*0the
td"rt,M
It la ordered. That the
aa sureties.
furnishing
of all materi*!and tbe "•ring of Ninth «e north line of Ninth atreet to th* south
21th day of July, A. D. 29S1
Referred to the committee vm licenser
124 fed long and 140 feet, three 'f approximately Plva Thousand rtreet from L'ncoR
line of Eighth street be deposited in th* at ten A. M. at mid Probate Office ia harekp
IT. Ckddmsn netltlcned for Jleenae to ensvenne to Garretaon
($5,000)
Dollars.
The
boipital
is ^.et and Oerreteenstreet from Nfofb
officeof the rterk for nubile examination. appointedfor hearing mid petition;
gage 'n tbe business of junk dealer and ore- storiea high with a full basement
tv*t th* *i»*V
to rive pof.. .v, v.
It la Farther Ordered.That public notice
aenfed ve"d •« r"’"1— 1 w'fS Ja*"* O. Ho.
™«Wmr a rear elevation of four ' completelypipped wltli the lateot •-tel fitr nene* V*. to h, |n
(tee thereof of the proposed Improvement thereof he given by publication of a copy
ge— and Henrv Winter aa «u retie*. •
and
of
thdlrtrict
to
he
e«ww*ed
therefor,
hereof
far three sneemaiveweek* previous
complete atoriea. There It a fourth , appliance*and modem fomiahinpn. •ridsy. .T-'- a. 1921 »t 7:80 w. if.
Referred to the eommHW on lice"***.
hr -«iM*«h1ug notice of the ••me for two to mid ay of hearing in the Holland City
Hoti*nv -nA Revolntlons
Albert Van Hni* oetlttooed for license rtorv which, however, doee not cov- 1 “TMa i» a rfxty
room ho<*ital,
weeks and thst Vrdsr the 8th d*v of Jnl? News a newspaper printed and circulated ia
»«f
^e*«**.
4a eei—** 1" *he bostfiMH of selling fteh fw
* n., tool a» 7.*n a'cI—V «. m. h» *nd Is mid county.
er tho entire roar. Thia la
however, If necemry, twenty-three PtottV-rd »•-<>»» of fhto
lb- it--- of 88. Ors-t-1*
herr-hv determined as the time whan the
JAMES J. DANHOF.
«*n *tre»l» and cr^* wa'V* recommending th*
. B. Kammersad and others petitioned f*r
to opera tlmr, anaoatheela.rterffl,.additional bed. ean ho placed. It i.F!r«t *¥»«»•• fwhteb ••id report was tabled orninoM will meet at the eouoell -oom* to A true Omy
fodg* ef Probata
(be eoostro'-t'onof sidewalks on tbe north
Moaider any sogferttoni>r obiftloBf that
Cora Vande Water, Register of Probatm.
of
19th
atreet
from
Oolnmbls
tc
an* •ootb sides of 22nd street west #f Cen- In*, oorgical and medical
nnderatandln*that the plana

—

|

'
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•Strand Theater

1

•

*•

'

•

TODAY
Louise Lovely in ‘*While Ihe Devil

'Laufhs — a drama of white youth
»oiled Iby criminal eswironraent.
Charley Chaplin Comedy '"Dhe
Count.’

9

Our July Clearance Sale

FRIDAY, JULY 8th
Dorothy Dalton in “The, Dark
Road.” The rtory of a voluptuous
London Beauty who believed herself
to be -a reincarnation.OtMd

Starting Saturday, July 9th

Sale starts

#>inedy.

SATURDAY, JULY
VOwen Moore

in

“The Chicken

In

Saturday

t\he Case” — Friendship is all very
'well in ita way, but

^borrowing

a

when

cornea to

it

man ‘a wifo—

not

'food. A comedy dr sent that

All spring,

start

day and Tuesday, July 11-12

i

unusual talents for portraying whim-

enough romance

Many

news

of our patrons wait for the good

\

i;;

ft

6th

1

clearance.

1

.1'

nun

If

announcing onr sale, bigger bargains than ever before.

to add piquancy to

.the production.

sale.

Every department offers yon savings of several dollars with better quality values

'Comedy.
Wednesday,-July 13
:?Talne Hammerstein in

Manhattan.Like

r'de of

t

»rA

to July

'

/

full opportunityto display her

vaical, lovable roles and there is just

4

<

a quick

greatly reduced for

allied in thia story that Miaa Marsh

July 9th

summer and Sport wear apparel

to July 16th

Mae Marsh in “Nobody’s Kid”.
Tragedy and eomedy are so nearly
lua

•
; _

July 9th

so

Saturday

Sweeping reductions in every department

ia guar-

anteed to bring laughs from
to finish.

M—

Sale starts
%

9th

before

shown.

a gilded but-

No goods sold or reserved at above sale prices until Saturday July the 9th. No goods chafed or on

terfly Evedyn Whitney was beautiful

— but not- real,, until one night she,
came in conUct with life then transpired “The Miracle of Manhattan.’ ’

Comedy.

^

styles than ever

pay you to visit our store during this sale and save money.

It will

“The Mira-

aid

approval during this

‘

.

Most ladies buy here because we give best values, largest assortment, courteous treatment, expert

j

Thursday, July 14
Harold Goodwin in *01iver Twist”
‘

service, free alterations, and always at a saving of dollars to yon.

— nfrom the celebratedstory by

1 i

•Charles Dickens. See Fagan, the
v|

•artful dodger, Bill Sykes, Nancy and
urtfcera in thia story that created a

Silk, Wool, Fancy and

f*reat literary and social sensation.

Comedy.

and Mrs. P. Dirise and

J\uMr.

to

factored to Hudsonville

/r

;

Ten

man who

Organdie

Mm

1

.

^

tbtke* his head sadly and says he

* feats tthe police are forming a hab-

VJt

Duven

of Greenleafton,

Pirst Reformed church of Vriesland.

He

is a graduate of both local col-

lege and seminary.

TDie
*•

r

Holland Independents play

Hastings team at Water-

the last

v wo*s

iftu*k Saturday at 3:15.

Van Hemhome in Flint

Blr. an I Lira. William

v

$

t .u-'ned to their
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ilress sale price

$ 4.55

wrappy models must
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4.25

6.25 dress sale price
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price
9.00 skirt sale price
10.00 skirt sale price
10.50 skirt sale price
.00 skirt sale price
12.00 skirt sale price
12.50 skirt sale price

6.40

7.50 dress

sale price

5.98

7.20

8.50 dress sale price

6.78
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9.75 dress sale price

7.85

5.00 skirt sale price

1

r

including sport and

%

8.00 skirt sale

Minn., has accepted the call to the

j

at prices below

yaars on drunk and disorderly charg-

i~Rev. M.

Coats
*

Dresses

Skirts

has been

irraigned’lOfi limes in the last eight

.

All

son

Brink.

JOsst Muskegon

-

Gingham and

spend

the Fourth with their daughter
E.

’

Wash

.

All Voile,

go during this July
U.)J,
?

10.50 dress

8.40

11.50

8.80

1

sale.

sale |Jric^
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dress sale price
c

'

$ 17.85 Coats

8.40

9.23

sale price

$12.85

22.50 Coats sale price 15.75

'

*

9.60

12.50 dress sale price

9.98

13.50 dress

sale price

10.68

29.50 Coats

sale

price 21.35

0.80

15.00 dress

s*ale

price

11.89

32.50 Coats

sale

price 24.50

26.50 Coats sale price 18.50

9.98

13.50 skirt sale

price

15.00 skirt sale

price

11.98

16.50 dress
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13.18

36.50 Coats

sale

price 27.50

15.75 skirt sale
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12.58

18.00 dress
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14.35

37.50 Coats

sale

price 2M5>

16.50 skirt sale
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13.20

21.50 dress
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17.20

41.50 Coats

sale
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18.00 skirt sale

price

14.40

22.50 dress

sale price

17.98

45.00 Coats

sale

price 32.50
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JMr. and Mrs. Vos at 12 E. 16tb-st.

There

prill be big doings at

Sauga-

lack for three days beginning on
.Saturday, July 16, Including a regat-

i», * Venetian Night, motor boat
JBacing and other events of a similar

matare. The three day entertainment is to be put on under the joint
.anspicea of the Big Pavilion manage-

0

All oor Georgette, Crepe

Suits

Jnent of Sauga tuck, the Yacht Clubs
.•f Chicago and Milwaukee.

-Two

Chine, Tricolette and Voile

hundred yachts of the Chi-

<490. and Milwaukee Yacht clubs will

Just a few

sw*. to Sangatuck from Chicago
sand Milwaukeeand will engage in a
aeries of what are expected to be

size is here you sure will

left

Waists

but if your

'

the

the largest and
Materials.

of the young

•

Juve

man

for some time past

been making efforts to secure

twere circumstancesconnected with
his case that fully justified a pa-

..Tola,

When

prison doors opened for Mr.

was met at the gate by
Mim Della M. Schultz of Muskegon
ilonnetfly of Holland. The couple
.
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Suit sale
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28.50

Suit sale
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i
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32-50
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Suit sale
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40.00

Suit sale
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45-00

Suit sale

price 22 50
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Suit sale price *

dozen of the
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Suit sale

price

at the regular price,
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Ionia.

1ft

was

the first marriage ever per-

.and

it

factory.
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For this sale

we are going

house apron in Pekin Blue

for 98c.
in

white only regular

when yon come

.

»
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.
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*

^

‘

we cannot sell these hose

»

t
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at a discount.

i-

s *

to this sale; yon wiii find just what yon want and at a big saving.

Ionia prison walls,

was witnessed by the clergy

:jbbb, the bride’s mother and

Deputy

Frefierick Godson. Zwemer was con-.
-wSdtefi -and sent to prison
ipialrtt of

Miss Sdhultz.

Harry Hartford of

Where

Where

on com-

Prices

Louis, a
^ floater M steip(ped into the city on
Toeaday and it is alleged stole a
'

Bring this list with yon

new-

Special discount on everything in our store except Phoenix hosiery; these will sell

35

to the prison chapel and there

Termed inside the

the

$1.50 values, very special for this sale only 98c.

25,65
27

style

all

est stock fresh from the

150 crisp new voile waists just received for this special sale

^Header, pastor of the M. E. church

of

and the newest

and Pink only. Regular $1.50 values

2540

fthey were married by Rev. E. R.

•

prettiest

,he

52

,
•

to sell B

%a parole for him feeling that there

•

$22.50
Walter S. Zwemer of Holland waa

has regained his freedom. Friends

is

very latest styles and

hung up

paroled from Ionia reformatory ind

dis-

count. Our assortment

aseiting races. These boats will be

Mantial prises have been
Mor.the beat display*.

cent

will sell at 15 per

get a bargain as they are of

decorated -appropriately,and sub-

de

St.

Prevail

Most

French Cloak Store

Womeir
Buy

Licycle belonging to Leonard Stoke‘tee, that was atanding at the cuib on

Sale Starts Saturday

26 East 8th street

July the 9th

HOLLAND, MICH.

.'Tfttver avenue.
'

Chief

Van Ry

says he

has

the

'gtods on Hartford, but Hartord,

who

Sale Ends Saturday
July the 16th

cornea from St. Louis, stated

from Missouri,you've got

to

-jphow me.'
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